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November 23,, I9I0. 

Dear Dr. Schlechter: 

I have already written to a number of my 

friends in different parts of the country asking them to send 

me species of Primulaceae. I have every reason to believe that 

some of them will be able to supply some of your desiderata. 

Professor Sargent has not yet answered my letter regarding 

Chinese material, but I am sure he will do all he can to help. 

In a few days I shall have a drawing of 

Pogonia affinis for you. If there are other species of which you 

want sketches please let me know as I shall be giad to help you 

in every way I seen. 

Yours sincerely,, 

Ce thee uv “ly-z 



NOVEMBER 27, 1900 

My dear Dr. Schiechter: 

I am sorry to repert that I have had very 

poor luck in securing for you specimens of Primulaceae. FPrf. 

Sargent writes that Wilson collected no herbarium material of 

this group in China for the Arnold Aboretum and that the sets 

prepared in the earlier expeditions sre preserved at Kew and 

Hamburg. 

ft expected to help you obtain specimens 

of several of your desiderata through Dr. Britton of the New 

York Botanical Garden, but he informs me that there are no 

duplicates. I have one more correspondent to hear from, but 

I am not anticipating favorable results. These negative results 

will not interest you, but they prove that I have at least made 

efforts to assist you in your work. 

I have not yet received the material 

pomised in your last letter. 

Yours sincerely,, 
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NORTH EASTON , MASS. 

DECEMBER 4, I9IO. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

The promised package of orcids has arrived 

and I take this opportunity to thank you for them most sincerely. 

Many of the species are additiond to my collection and are on 

that account doubly welcome. I hone I can send you soon a good 

representation of West Indian material. I am sorry that yeu 

insist on holding me to exghange relations as I am wholly unable 

to secure material in sufficient quantity or of good enough 

quality to suit your conditions. Will you not entertain the thoug 

of selling me a set of your orbhids? 

I have just received Dr. Kranzlins monograph 

of Dendrobium. I have not yet put it to the test, but in several 

pleces I have detected errors which are unpardonable and in every 

way av@idable. His intimation that I am Unacquainted with the 

section Aporum is based on animosity stimulated by my bitter 

attack on him after his violation of my confidence. When a man 

of science allows personal affairs to influence his conclusions 

regarding scientific matters he is in a realm of danger. I hope 

the monograph proves to be a valuable and trustworthy aid and 

that our fears for it are not well founded. I shall make it my 

duty to tabulate the errors I discover regarding Philinvine 

Dendrobiums and I shall send you my list when it is completed. 

I am very anxious to see the snecies of 

Dendrochilum which you have mentioned as a contribution to my 

herbarium. 

Yours sincerely, 
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October 8th, I9TI. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 
You must excuse me for having remained 

silent for such a long time. Beginning in VYebruary 1 had a tesk to 

verform which sd etndedeyht unusual concentration on subjects out- 

side the realms of botany and it ia only now that I feel that I 

can again teke up the threads of botanical work and discharge my 

obligations to you and to ‘ethes good people. Some time ago I prome- 

ised to prepare for you a drawing of Fogonia affinis. In a fer days 

from now I shall have this ready for you. Ky own specimen is a 

fruiting one collected in I86i by Austin. This species is one of 

the rarest of New England orchids and I fear that I shall be un- 

able to procure material for vou until some collector finds dup- 

licates. 
I have not yet received the specimens promised 

in your letter of December 2nd, I9I0, but I suppose you have been 

too busy to attend to me. I can offer in exchange one of the sets 

of duplicates from the Philippines which Mr. Weber is vreparing 

for me. I can also send you a duplicate set of ¥ather Vanoverberght 

orchids which he is collecting for me in Bontoc Subprovince, Luzon. 

Vanoverbergh's material is beautifully prepared and I think you 

will welcome it. Undoubtedly some of the species will be duplicate 

of those which Ay have already received in exchange from the 

Fureau of Science, but I am sure you will be willing to take 

chances on the understanding that thermaterial is unusually good 

and very sure to supplement in a desirgg@emanner the collections 

which you already have. As bothe Vanove ‘bergh and Weber are collect 

ing orchids specially for me and as I am making up sete of the 

apecimens they send in I think it will be to your advantage to set 

aside for me some of your desirable duplicates. Yeber is collect- 

ing where wwer the vrospects are good and is in a general way under 

the supervision of Mir. Merrill. thie is the first time that col- 

lectors have spent special attention to Oreidacese since the Ameré 

can occupation of the Philivnines. The distributions from the 

Eureau of Science have simply included orchids which were picked un 

in an off hand manner. The Weber and Vanoverbergh material is 

wholly at my disposal. I expect in a short time to have collector 

in the West Indies and in tropical America. 
Are you going to send me Die Orchideen von Neu- 

Guinea? I wish you would keep me supplied with separates of your 
orchid publications. I am always glad to send you my humble contri- 
butions. 

Hoping to receive a package from you very soon, 
Yours sincerely, 

= y 
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September 8, 1912. 

My dear Dr. Schlecher : 

Your letter of 27th August is at hand. It is good to 
hear from you again and to know that you are very busy with use- 
ful and creditable work. Before everything else I must thank 
you fora most welcome set of Celebes orchids. On the arrival of 
this set I intended, on receiving an explanatory letter to write 
to you, but as the letter did not come, I postponed thanks, until 
now they must seem inordinately late. I have been setting aside 
for you a set of Philippine orchids. The specimens whichrare: now 
named I shall send along very soon. Mr. Weber did not do very 
well for me, but from other collectors I have good materich which 
you may find useful. Father Vanoverbergh is, I believe, collects 
ing in a new locality, so that to his set it is probable that many 
good things will be added. 

I have just returned from a vacation and just as soon 
as I can get settled down, I intend to take up my work energet- 
ically. 

There has been some irregularity in the distribution 
of your publications on New Guinea, consequently I lack several 
parts. At the end of this letter I will give you a list-of the 
parts now needed to complete my set. I am very favorably impres- 
sed with your treatment of this New Guinea region, although I 
must confess that I am sometimes amazed at the boldness of your 
modifications. The man who has studied a group in the field has 
a great advantage over one who is forced to depend on herbarium 
specimens. 

. You refer again to the Chinese orchids which Wilson 
collected for me. I have as yet done nothing with them, and I 
fear some months must pass before I can get at them. If you are 
working on Chinese orchids I shall be pleased to let you have a 
set of duplicates now of the Wilson collection, unnamed, and if 
you wish it, we might publish jointly anything that is new. Let 
me hear from you regarding this matter. Of course I do not know 
that there ane any new species in Wilson's collection. 

Regarding Primulaceae: I tried all my friends’, but none 
of them had a scrap which would supply deficiencies in your list. 
I will try again, and perhaps meet with better results. If believe 
I wrote to you that Wilson secured nothing in China for the Ar- 
nold Arboretum which seemed likely to interest you . 

I will look up my papers in the Philippine Journal of 
Science and send on everything which you lack. 

I am sorry that Prof. Cogniaux has decided to give up 
his work on orchids. I have always had the highest admiration 
for his wiews. That you are to continue where he left off is 
good news. You will now undoubtedly have things pretty much un- 
der you control on the continent. Please keep me well supplied 
with your reprints! 

Why do you not contribute to Engler's Pflanzenreich? 
I dislike very much to find fautt with Kranzlin, but I can not 
understand why he is chosen to do critical monographic work. 
The monograph on Dendrobium is most disappointing! If Kranzlin 
is to set the standard for orchidology in your country poster ims! 



will have good cause to wonder. 

If I can find a photograph I will send it to you. 
I was sorry that I could not get on to the Internat- 

ional Horticultural Exhibition. Important business kept me at 
home. 

On May 23 somebody called me to the telephone saying 
that Dr. Goldschmidt of Berlin had a letter of introduction 
from you and that he wanted to see my greenhouses. I was sorry 
to be obliged to say that I gave my orchid collection to the 
New York Botanical Garden and that my greenhouses had been dem- 
olished. I suggested that the collection of BE. B. Dane near 
Boston would interest Dr. Goldschmidt, and I would have liked 
very much to have taken him there, in fact to do anything I could 
to make his visit interesting, but no address was given to me and 
I did not hear from Dr. Goldschmidt again. 

Thanking you again for the Celebes orchids. 

Yours sincerely, 

Oakes Ames 



April 3, 1913. 

My demr Dr. Schlechter: 

Under separate cover I am sendine to you 

to-day one hundred Philippine orchids. I am sorry that the same 

species occurs more than once in several ceases, but I have sent 

complete representations of Vanoverbergh's and Webers collections 

80 far as these are ready for distribution. You will remember that 

I promised complete sets without regard to duplication or to the 

more common svecies. I am a lbe sorry that I am unable to eend to 

you a larger number of specimens at this time, but I have been ao 

busy with outside work that I have been obliged to give uv every 

effort to finish my studies on the different collections from 

which you are ementually to receive duplicates. I am already at 
work on another package for you which I will send on just as soon 

as it is big enough to be worth your attention. Undoubtedly there 

will be additions to your herbarium in some of the later packages 

if the present one is disappointing. At least the quality of the 

specimens is above the average. 

From Wenzel who is colleeting in Leyte I am receiving 

Some interesting material and as Vanoverbergh has removed to 
another province in Luzon we may expect something new from him. I 
think Vanoverbergh is a g00d collector, and when he has had more 

experience I feel Sure that he will give us very satisfactory re- 

sultea. 

Please send me some of your material as soon as conven- 

ient. In the meantime I will do my best to supply you with another 
package equal to the one now on its way to you. 



I intend to get out my Chinese material ina short time 

and I will send to you as complete a set as possible under the si 

terms expressed in you last letter just received. 

Mrs. Ames has promised to make a drawing for you from 

the type of Pogonia affinis and I will send it along just as soon s 

as she has finished it. I have had the borrowed specimen here for 

nearly a year , but always something has turned up to cause delay. 

the last package of specimens you sent was most welcome. 

Yours sincerely, 
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* *, 

Sentember 

Dr. Schlechter: 

On April 3a I sent to your addresa 

hundred avecimens of Philippine orchids. 

“ " co 
safe arrival of these specimens and 

me in answer to my letter of April 

worried to think that neither my packege nor my 

to you safely. 

you another 

have tried to 

promise you some interesting MB 

Wenzel seems to have found 

me hear from you at your conve 

ot} 

oO 

h 

Sap k 

If you can find time to supply me with some of your good 

om 
gate 

ne 

eard 

ence 

things I shall be delighted. J need all the materiel avail- 

able from the eastern tropics ag am constantly anxious 

e my comparisons as exhaustive as possible. 

Yours sincerely, 

to 



October 29th, 1913 

Dear Dr. Schlechter: 

Under separate cover I am sending to you a 

sketch of-Pogonia affinis.I trust that this will reach you in 

good condition and prove of some use to yoh. This sketch is from 

the type in the Gray Herbarium. 

In exchange for this sketch can yoh not send 

me a habital drawing of your Saccolabium sarcochiloides?I also 

want a sketch of your_Fodochilus Cumingii. 

What do you know about Saccolabium pumilo 

Reichd.f. Cleisostoma ringens Reichb. f. C. subviolaceum Reichb. 

f., C._vitellinum Reichb. f.and Sarcanthus striolatus Reichb. f? 

These are species which have perplexed me very much and of which 

I have been unable to locate any authentic material. If you can 

help me in any way to an understanding of thses Philippine 

species 1 shall be more than obliged to you. 

What has happemed to you. I note that you are 

busy publishing your studies, but I want to hear from you. I also 

want to receive some good material for my herbarium. I am constant- 

ly putting aside specimens for you and I have nearly two hundred 

ready to forward to your address. 

One last demand : What can you tell me about 

Cleisostome chrysochilum Kranzl. If the type is available could 

you make a tracing for me which would help me to locate the species 

among the numerous Sarcantinae-Aerideae in my files of undetermined 

Philippine orchids? 

Hoping very much to hear from you soon, 

Yours sincerely, 



OAKES AMES,pirector. 
BOTANIC GARDEN OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. U.S.A. 

a 
Schlechter: 

I am perplexed by a series of Philippine Den- 

drobium which appear to approach your D. Usteri. Can you 

find time to prepare for me a tracing of your type speci- 

mena and, if not too much to ask, a drawing of a labellum? 

In the absence of authentic material and with only a de- 

scription to assist in determination I feél that nothing can 

be done without your aid. I am holding my materiel for a 

paper which I intend to publish this winter so that any haste 

you can make in complying with my request will be regarded 

an unusual -favor. 

Yours sincerely, 



December 30, 1913. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

Your good letter with the sketch and 

pseudobulb of Dendrobium Usteri brought me much pleasure. Plaase 

accept my sincere thanks for your thoughtfulness. What you say 

about Kranzlin is very hard to hadiare: That a man who has been 

schooled in the ethics of natural science should be so carelss, 

especially a man of your sountry, surprises me. The story is 

told of one of our professors who, when confronted with perplex - 

ing intergrading forms which unset his theories and taxonomic 

keys, threw them out at the window saying “ That is how we dispo 

se of those.“ But to throw away specimens which should be pre- 

served as types for the instruction of the struggling students 

of the future is to commit a scientific crime. We all make mis- 

takes either through oversight or errors of judgement, but to 

deprive the world of the evidence against us is to admit that we 

care more for ourselves than for science. Pray help me if you 

can to secure fragments from the plamts in cultivation which you 

know represent the tynes of Kranzlins new species. I would do as 

mush for vou if the opportunity were here. 

I heve had in mind aletter to you re=- 

garding several homonyms which you have created in your New 

Guinea flora. In several genera you have among your new species 

used the same name twice. Perhaps you have become aware of this 

after seeing the printed pages, but if you have not noticed the 

duplications to which I refer I can have my assistant seek for 

them and prepare a list for vou. 



Schltr. 2. L3/30. 

I am sorry that you find it necessary through 

vressure of work to delay the distrittution of your duplicates. 

I need every scran you can spare and you can not imagine how 

eager I am to receive the additions to my herbarium which you 

have promised. The other day I put in my fumigating box at least 

two hundred specimens which are destined for your herbarium . I 

shall forward these shortly after the holidays together with my 

Chinese orchids which you have asked to see, and duplicates of 

which you are to retain. i have described many new Philinpine 

species since early autumn and in almost every case I was able 

to set aside a duplicate for you. Pray hasten your distribution 

for my sake. I know how taxing on time and patience it is to 

write labels and keep details straight, but we ought not to for- 

get how important it is that co-workers should have a continual 

influx of material representing our views as to new species and 

our interpretations as to old ones. In America we are doing all 

in our power to assemble working collections of the great plant 

groups, but we are pathetically yehind Furope in our herbaria of 

the Orchidaceae. 

I have your New Guinea work complete as far as it 

has appeared. That is ee parts 1--10. Or to be more exact 

I have 800 pages of volume one. Do you not intend to publish a 

lucid key to unlock this monumental work? Unless you give us a 

key I am afraid we shall be more often pverplexed than aided by 

your very full and detailed descriptions. It wuld be, indeed, 

a most helpful law if at some future botanical congress a rule 

could be made invalidating any description of a new species not 

accompanied by an analytical drawing. I see the end of my paver 

appearing and as I have already rer Fee much I will close. 
Rag 

Me 



December 31, 1913. 

Dear Dr. Schlechter: 

I made up my mind this morning that the New 

a 

Yeer would not find me delaying further with the Chinese orchids 

and, if no unforeseen obstacle prevents 116 sheets of mounted 

material and 19 unmounted duvlicates wili be on therr way to 

Berlin to-morrow. Among the mounted specimens I have marked sev- 

eral from which you are to remove specimens for your herbarium. 

There are nine in all, making a totel of 28 duplicates for your 

herbarium. Should any of the mounted specimens prove t be new 

and no éuplicates indicated I shall be glad on the return of the 

sheets to divide with you where there is an opportunity to re- 

move plants or fragments. This I feel sure you will consider 

more than fair. 

mounted sheets. 

unmounted duplicates. 

Maire mounted sheets. 

Henry i " 

Prazer 

Ford 

Faber 

MeGregor 2 mounted sheets. 

For your guidance I have prepared the list which appears 

above. I want you to determine the species as promptly as 

possible. If there are any novelties I can publish them here if 

you do not wish to bother with writing. Let me know your wishes 

in the matter and I shall be pleased to cooporate with you. 



SS 

Schltr. 2. 31/13. 

I have added one Philippine orchid to the packages. Will 

you kindly look at this and let me hear from you your opinion 

of its generic status. The species is new, as I now regard it, 

put, I have not decided definitively as to its generic rank. 

Some time ago you kindly suggested that you would be pleased to 

give me your assistance. Here is an opportunity for you to do me 

a great favor. As I want to include this species in a new fascicé 

ot Orchidaceae which is about ready for the press I am going to 

ask you to give me on the receipt of the specimen your undivided 

attention long enough to send me your opinion by return mail. 

With the hope that you may be saved the trouble of boiling cut 

a flower I have included a camera lucida sketch for your use. 

I want to say before closing that I have not attempted to 

identify any of the Chinese orchids nor to verify the names 

which you will find on the labehs. Many of the specimens lock 

familiar, but I have not examined them with the intention of 

determining their names. Undoubtedly you will fine many of the 

species old frienés. Some of the Wilson material from very high 

altitudes may be new. 

Yours faithfully, 

WANY GOOD WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR. 
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September 24th, 1919. 

Wy desr Dr. Schlechter: 

Your good and very welcome letter of 

August thirty-first reached me this morning. I was delighetd 

to learn from it that you are still at work and that you have 

been busy with useful publications on the Orchidaceae. I shall 

be most interested to receive concrete evidence of your indus- 

try, not only for its own sake but for the help it will be to 

m@ in my investizations, 

I am pleased to learn that you were 

able to publish some of the Chinese species and to know that 

you were kind enough to inelude me in the authorship. Of course 

it is a pleasure to be associated wigh you in the naming of 

new orchids although I had no right to expect that you would 

give me credit for taxonomic work in which I only had a hoped 

for part. 

How, a8 to the Adenostylis. I published 

this under the name A» Wenzelii in the fifth volume of my Oreid- 

aceaé. At the time I worked on this species I had yery serious 

doubts as to its generic position. You will remember that I 

asked your opinion about this and that you reported to me that 

it belonged near your Zeuxine elatior. From time to time I have 

received additional collections @@ this very interesting plant 

and each time I have examined it I have been impressed by its 

gry seedes of Adenostylis known to me 
distinctness from 
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I will examine my material again and if I can agree with your 

conelusions I will gladly join you in ap§lying to it a new 

generic name. If your Zeuxine elatior and 4; argentea are 

allied species I imagine they would go into the new genus also. 

I have sevem@l bundles of specimens 

that have been set aside for you for a long time. I hope it 

will be possible to send these to you at am early date and to 

receive in exchange for tham some of the specimens you collected 

in New Guinea. I will open these bundles again and see just 

what they contain. You oan well imagine how anxious I am to re- 

eeive new material. It is a long time since I have enjoyed the 

inspec@ion of orchid duplicates from your hand. 

Just at present my sixth volume of 

Orchidaceae is going through the press. This is in large part 

devoted to a very notable collection of orchids from Mt. Kina- 

balu, British North Borneo. Over one hundred new species from 

the mountain make a very valuable addition to the orchids flora 

of Borneo. I will set aside duplicates of the species for you. 

I think these will be very acceptable. They ought to bring from 

you some good things from among your critically determined 

duplicates. 

Your proposed undertaking of an orchid 

monograph appeals to me, although I have doubts as to the 

completion of such an tndertaking. It would mean such close 

application and demand such an enormous amount of painstaking 

labor. Folia Orchidacea would be the safest name to use for 

such a monograph as it would allow great elasticity and make 

possible a judicious selection of genera, 
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For my winter work I had planned to 

determine the Colombian collestions of the U. S. National 

Herbarium and of the New York Botanical Garden Herbarium, I 

wanted to do this work in order to get my set of Lehmann orc~ 

ids ready for inclusion in my herbaijjim. If your papers on the 

Colombian orchids are ready soon, please send them to me at 

your sarliest sonvenience. They will save me the work of 

searching the literature for a list of Colombian species. I 

hope you have included the numbers of specimens you have ex- 

amined in these lists of yours and that you worked on the Leh- 

mann collections. 

I have become very much interested in 

economic plants and products of late. In fact I now have a 

lecture course on the subject in the University. While this 

work consumes much of my time, I am still able to give as much 

attention as is good for me to the determination of orchids, 

If you can help me in any way to obtain economic plants and 

products you will confer a very great benefit on an enthusiast. 

Please tell Prof, Diels that I shall be 

ready at any time to receive the duplicates of New Guinea orchids 

that were promised in exchange for the Philippine duplicates [ 

forwarded several years ago. 

I will bear your suggestion regarding 

the Reichenbachian Herbarium in mind. Your are surely more than 

kind to make such ‘@feenerous offer of your valuable time. 

I will send Orchidaceae VI when 1% is 

ready for distribution. 

With the best of good wishes, 
"a ioe 

hy 
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5 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. Nov. 2, 1919. 

fy dear Dr. Schlechter: 

Can you help me to obtain 

photographs etehes of the following Philippine 

species: 

Dendrobium Gerlandianum Kraenzgl. 
Deudrochiiwa pistortum(Kraenzl) J.J.3. 

malleolens Kraenal. 
Microstylig philippinessis Kraenzl. 

i suppose the types of these are available for study in 

Berlin. Up to the present time 1 have been unable to 

make sure of these species and I am very anxious to ob- 

tain information regarding them. 

I also need material or a photograph of Habenaria 

penalise and of od. Delessertiana x 

have in mind, now, a Key to the Philippine species 

and it will be 

Carry out my plans in a satisfactory manner. 

tP at> cy ta se i i . me Ae ere opm te wat patina ra.) 

If you are in a mood to ge% out some of 

Gates for me [ Wish you would send along as 

of Microstylis as you oan well spare, I have 

interested in this group and I am trying to make my 

bariua strong in the Lipariidinae. 



Be Hove Be'19s 

Have you ever seen any material of Bulbophyllum 

orthoglossum “endl, & Kraenzl.? I have been unable to id- 

entify this with any of the Philippine material [I have 

examined. 

If your list of Colombian orchids is not yet pub- 

lished and the date of publication is far aWay, could you 

have a manuscript copy mads for me at my expense? I ask 

this very exacting favor bscause I am now at work on the 

Colombian material that has accumulated here during the 

last ten years. If you have done any work on 

orchids. I would welcome a list of the numbers with your 

identifications, This may seem like a"large order’ as we 

say here, but { am not asking more than I am rendy to 

do in return. 

Il am going to maxe out a list of Reichenbachian 

things that I desire to know about and I wlll send this 

along in my next letter, Perhaps you will visit Vienne 

scon, sac then you can help me at the same time that 

you &ttena to your own pressing needs, 

Yours very truly, 



555 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. November 13, 

Hineteen-ninetecn. 

My dear Drs Sehlechter: 

Your letter ef Oetober 22 . 

reaghed me this morning. I was delighted to have it 

and very much interested in your references to the 

future work you expect to do among the orchida. I 

noted your statement about the new genus based on 

Leytean material collected by Wengel. In a post-card 

Gated January 26th, 1914 you wrote that it was, in 

your Opinion, a species of Zeuxine related to your 

Zs elatior, end 2. argentes, So much for thet, It 

does not really matter. Your suggestion that we might 

pubiish the new species in 2 volume of my Orchidaceae 

meets With my approval, and at the risk of rousing 

your displeasure I am going to publieh it in the six- 

th volume whioh is now on its way through the press 

anc is not 60 far along but that I can insert Philip- 

pine materiai. I will have Mrs, Ames make drawings 

in great detalii and get the necessary material to~ 

gether for » description of the new genus. The name 

Will be Philippinaea as you suggest. The species will 



be known as Philippinsea Wenzelii. 

Your suggestion relative to the Colombial mrehids 

would meet with my hearty approval if it were not for 

the fact that I have a large number of speosiemens and 

a3 there would, I think, be some risk in the present 

unsettled state of the world in sending them abroad, 

If you gould only have prepared for me a lis} of the 

nwabers of the Lehman orchids with your identifications 

you would aid me materially. 

I do not like the sugzestion that I take esonomic 

material in exchange for my Philippine erokids sent 

to the Berlin Museum. My reason for not liking it is 

baved on the fect that I am anxious to have my ex- 

ehanse material bring in ell of the orchids that are 

eveilable.s You will understan# this I am sure when 

you stop te think that I need material for compari- 

sons and when you remember that very few botanists 

heve given the orchids close attention in this eount- 

PY 

Awaithng further information as to Folia Brohidaced 

Yours very sinecdrely, 

Ro Sr RO. & msde, 
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555 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Macs. 
February 17th, 1920. 

My deer Ir. Schlechter: 
I have just received another 

large package of reprints from you. Please accept my 
sincere thanks for your kindness. I intend to examine 
your conclusions in detail before long, but just now 
I am very busy with university work and my time is for 
the present pretty well taken up by routine duties. 

I have looked over your paper on the Spiranthinae 
with interest. Your treatment of Spiranthes parviflora 
aoes not meet with my approvel. I believe that this 
species is referable to S« ovalis Lindl. and is more 
sommon in the Stete of Misouri then we have had reason 
to believe heretofore. I made a very careful study of 
Se OValis at Kew and I concluded without a shadow of 
Goubt that it was the same thing as Sp.parviflora. It 
would seem that my paper on this species has not been 
sent to you. 

“9 have had very severe storms here that here shut 
me off from communication with my laboratory at Notth 
Zaston, eonsequently I have been unable to asssmble for 
you the reprints that have accumulated since I last sent 
you a collection of my publications. Yol. 6 of Orchidaceas 
I intend to order direct from the publisher so that there 
should be no delay in getting this to you within a few 
weeks. Vol. 6 i3 struggling throuch a disorganized press. 
I will forward it to you at the first opportunity to do 
so. I think you will be very much pleased with it as a 
specimen of bookmaxing even if it should not come up to 
your expectations as a scientific work. 

Lf am not sure that we cam keep Spiranthes odorata 
distinet from S. cernua. I have made 2 note of your 
remarks regarding the rostellum and the conformation of 
the lip, but I am afraid an examination of numerous 
specimens would fail to wohold your conelusions,. I am 
afraid that we have simply been attempting to sustein 
an error of judgement made in the past. fhis is not an 
infrequent thing in systematic work among plants. 

"ith the best of good wishes, 

2.5. Many thanks for your esteem indhmited by new species 
nemed in my honor. 

Owls 



655 Commonwealth avenue, Boston, Mass., Us. Se» As 

March 10th, 1920, 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

I was delighted to receive your letter 

of 5th February with your suggestions regarding the publicat- 

ion of orchid monographs. I really think we might do a good 

piece of work if we could get together in some way and co- 

operate in the handling of the different Renera. I will take 

this matter up in éetail at another time. Just now I am in 

the midst of preparations for a trip to Cuba. I leave to-- 

morrow. I expected to reach davanea in February, but the labor 

conditions there were to unsettled and owing to troubles at 

the docks the steamer tn which I enzared passage was taken 

off. 

A few days ago I sent to your addregs vol. v of Orchid- 

aceae. Thie should reach you in a week or so. Vol. VI will 

be ready for distribution in about two months, 

I have received the reprints you have so kindly sent to 

mé » They have been very helpful and I have derived a greas 

deal of profit from them. Your treatment of the Central 

American species is very interesting. 

We have had very exceptional wimter. The snow has been 

extraordinarily heavy and traffic has been sadly disarranged. 

I have been unable to get to my country house and at times 

communication has been so difficult that supplies have not 

been gotten from the farm to the railroad. When I return from 

Cuba I expect to be able to get to my laboratory again and 

I will make sketches for you of the Guam orchids you mention 



in your letter. I believe I have material of all the species 

you mention, although some of them may be in Maniadi 

I expect to distribute my Bornean duplicate 8 in April. 

I am reserving the best set for you. I hope to reesive my 

Chinese specimens back in the near future, although if you 

think it unwise to return them at this time there is no 

hurry. I am also anxious to receive some of your duplicates. 

I would welcome a sketch of the Centmal American Haben- 

@ria Amesiana. In fact I would like to have something to show 

all the new apecies of Habenaria that you described as I am 

anxious to keep my North American representatives of the 

fenus complete either with specimens or drawings. 

When I return from Cuba I will write again when I feel 

a little less rashed than I do at this very minute. 

Yours very truly, 



Dr. Rudolf Schlechter 
Berlin-Schineberg 

Neue Culmstr. 5a. 
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April 264, 1920. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 
Your letter of the second of April 

arrived this morning. I was delighted to receive it, and 
most interested in the enclosures although the list of 
additions to the Phillipine orchid flora rather snnoyed 
me es I shail have to ascertain just what Kreenzglin has 
described. Unfortunately his papers have not reached me 
and I shali be unable te cheek up his work with the list 
of new species that I em putting out in the sixth volume 
of Orchidaceae. If there is any way in which you can se- 
eure for me material or sketches of the new species I will 

. be more than cbliged. As 1 nave given so much time to the 
Philippine flora I went to keep my records complete and 
be able to interpret the work of other orchidologists. 

i have seen nothing from the Philippines that in 
any way mathches Dendrochilum saecolabium Kraengl. and 

_ if am inclined to doubt very much if the original plant 
\ @ame from the Philippine flora. I do not recognize the 

_ Senus from the sketches you enoliose and I am not inclined 
to commit myself as to its position. 

I have been working on Spiranthes again in the light 
of your very helpful monograph. I am sorry that you did 
not cite specimens and give more information as te dis- 
tribution. In spite of your notes [ am unable to clarify 
the 5. sinensis puzzle, although from my studies of the 
Robert Brown Port Jackson plants in my herbarium I can 
readily see that the Australian plant is not to be con- 
fused with the amall flowered Chinese one. I have materials 
from China, collected by MeGregor that seem to fit S- 
Svyletes, but [ am not sure of my dlagnos@s. If you have 
Sketches of this species I would welcome copies. The Indian 
Species I have examined seem to sonstitute a distinct type, 
and I am about ready to agres with your treatment of Be 
crispata, I would like to take up Spiranthes as you have 
Tintted it and publish a good paper on it. I am now begin- 
ning to assemble material for this purpose and [I hope you 
will send me some of typical Hew Guinea species. In fact 
duplicates of Spiranthes from any part of the eastern 
tropics will be very much appreciated. I have a very friend- 
ly feeling for the genus since my struggles with the spevies 
of the North American florea aroused a strong liking for 
spirai~flowered Spiranthes. 
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I am very muck interested in the new "FOLIA". I would 
enjoy working at this with you, although I am afraid that 
the difference in our speed would throw the bulk of the 
labor on your shoulders. I am an intermittent worker; that 
is I am a slave of inclination, and there are months at a 
stregtch when I find botanical work of eny kind a per femgae 
form of torture. You might not enjoy collaboration with «6 
man who wanders from the job. Then again you have a great 
advantage over me in the ability to turn out critical studies 
as you are near at hand to the rich collections of types that 
are preserved in the Buropean herbaria. I am constantly 
deterred from publishing the results of my studies because 
I fing mysel? obliged to consuit distant types before I can 
attain finality. There is nobody in this country who is at 
work on the orchids, consequentiy our herbaria are elmost 
useless for purposes cf compsrison, s fect that makes de- 
pendence on printed diagnoses necessary, and we all know 
the dangers that await us when we place our. trust in the 
printed page. “hen I see the hosts of specisS that you are 
publishing I experience a feeling of perfect hopelessness 
‘pecause I dont see how 1 can assimilate so much new stuff. 
/That is a very frank satement, is it not? With this very 
‘slovenly introduction behind me I will teil you just what 
|I have in mind. I have in miné & painstaking, thorough job 
of each genus or section of a genus that we attack. I would 
like to have a great desi to say about the format of our 
book, the typogrephy ang illustmetions. Although we would of 
¢ouse work independently on the genera we undertook to dg, 
we ought to agree at the beginning that we would submit our 
manuscript to the other man before final going to press. In 
my epinion it would be best to print the book in this country. 
It might be more expensive to print here than in Germany, but 
as I would be willing to finance the book making, that object- 
‘den would not need to be considered. Of course I cannot bind 
myseizf to finance a work that will extend over a number of 
years, because the times are uncertain and nobody knows what 
the future has in store for us. I would, however, pay the bills 
at the beginning and up to such time as I felt that I could 
safely do so. I am not interested in any profits and I would 
Sladly allow you the benefits of profits on sales. I alge 
would like to propose that you do some work in this country. 
Ido not know what arrangements we could make to this end, 
but it seems to me thet we might very well come to some 
agresment that would be advantagous to us both. Of courss I 
an wholly ignorant of your finaneial position and I do not 
know what your attitude would be toward any proposition that 
I might make, If you have any suggestions to make they will 
be most welcome. In one of your letters you suggested, if my 
memory is not at fault, that you would rather welcome an 
opportunity te work in this country. In any event it would be 
“well for you to do some collecting in our tropics before we 
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take up some of the groups that offer perplexities. I might 
be able to finance you if you do not feel that you can bear 
the expense. We might do some collecting together. It would 
also be well for you to do some work with me on some genus 

that we could pkblish conjointly. As I am now situated it 
would be difficult for me to come to you. 

You ask about Lilustrations. It seems to me that we 
ought to be lavish with plates and text-cuts. It would he 
a shame to ecomomize in this very useful department of 
taxonomic botany. 

I have been working out in my own mind the final treat- 
ment of Dendrochilum. Perhaps it will be necessary to re-in- 

state Acoridium, bat I am not ready just now to do this. I 

worked over additional material during the winter and I Was 

just about ready to monograph the genus when university 
work drew my attention to other fields. Aas I have more mat- 
erisl of Dendrochilum and more types than anybody elise i 
hope nobody will interfere with my little monopoly. I would 

like to handle this group in "FOLIA". 
I am sorry to say that part of your Cohombia orchid 

paper is missing. Some of the pages, too, were badly hurt 

because of tho moenner you adopted for sending them through 

the mail. I hops you will be able to send me the complete 

work before long, also the balance o? your monograph of the 

Spiranthinae. This paper is still incomplete and stops a% 

a very exasperating place. 
I am very anxious to receive material from you. As I 

heve informed you above we are very deficient in orshid 
material in this country end we need every sorap of evidence 
that we can assemblies. 

It will be very interesting to know how you react to 

this very insoherent letter. I hoped to be able to put down 
what I wished to say in much less space, but I am afraid the 
subject needed space equal to that I have used. 

Yours very truly, 

Ir. Rudolf Schlechter 
Borlin-Sehoenberg, Neue Cuimstr,. Sa. 
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May 23a, 1920, 

Wy deer Dr. Sohlechter: 
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NAMS . 

deal oF jnuterest. af MG be Ok inte the 

thes australis the more convineed 1 become that you have mis~ 

interpreted the material you examined. My assdctant is now 

4 % Gheckinz up my conclusions and I find thet he is as mech 

perplexed as was over your treabment of 5. australis. You 

have left the Japanese species indefinite as you will see by 

contrasting the renges given in your Flore and in your mono~ 

Sraph of the Spirenthinae, 

iy book on the orchids of Mt. Kinsbelu is nearing the 

point of publication. i am very anxious to have you ses it. 

Yours very truly, 

Dr. Re Schlechter. 
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ce September 15th, 1920. 

My Gear Dr. Schiechter: 
Your letter of July 2d reached me in 

zo0d season, but as I was avay on my summer vacation [ could 

not give it the attention it deserved and so postponed an ans- 
wer until this day. The manuscript of Grobya came through all 
right and I have exemined it as a type of the treatment we are 
to adopt throughout our joint work. 1 think the simplicity of 
the arrangement will make our task quite easy and enable us to 
publish a ggodly number of species onee we begin to get into our 
stride. If you will let me know what you thinx will be tha best 
plan so fay as actual publication is concerned I will go ahead 
with the detsils. Perhaps one of our large presses would handle 
the work if a gurantee sere to be given that no lose should be 
suffered. 

I have in mind for my first contribution the following: 
Isotrialif that is a valid monotypic genus), Arethussa and allied 
genere (the Bletillinae), Gpiranthes and Goodyera. I find that 
I have a pretty good beginning for Goodyera as ieton and [I work- 
on the group before his death, This sumner I have been studying 
Spiranthes in the fie@dé and I have given the apeciss very careful 

attention. I found the other dsy near my house a well marked 

cernus-gracilis hybrid, Just at present I am getting together 

Material tor a seventh volume of my Orchidaceae and I intend to 
illtestrate and describe our native species of exceptional in- 
terest. This summer I studied carefully Poronia triesnthophora. 
I have a coloreé sketch of the plant that lira. ames made many 
years ago for a book that never was published. I am sending you 
one of a few proofs that were taken from the sketch. fhis will 
be welcome to you for your herbarium. I am also sending you a4 
flower in formalin-alcohcl go thet you may examine the parts 
in perfect conéition. You will notice that the pollinia are 

very much like those of Arethusea and not at all like the pollin- 
ta of the other Porories. The rigid attachment of the anther is 
very different from other Pogonies. The pollen itself is reticu- 
lated, faintly, a characteristie that i have not noted in other 

Pogonias. Pogonis ophiogiossoides does not have pollen tetrads 
et anthesis es de the other epesies referred to the genus. This 
peculiarity it seems to me would warrant 2 still more rigid 
segregation of species then has heretofore been attempted. It 
would seem that P. divaricata , if excluded from association with 
BP. perticillata, woulé become a distingt, monotypic genus, The 
reason for removing it from the 2. opiogiossoides category would 
be based on its having perfeet tetrads of pollen. Aside from the 
unjointed leaves of F. trianthophora how do you keep the species 
out of the Bletillinae? That is, how do you keep P. trianthophora 
out of the Bletillinae? After four examination of the matrial I. 
am sending to you to-day please let me have your opinion of my 
observations. 

Suen che 

} 



conclusions. 

At the Gray Herbarium they have received several centuries 
of your New Guinea orchids. If these are for sale I wish you 
would reserve a series for me as I am better able to purchase 
your sets than to obtain them by exchange. 

i have just received from the Berlin Museum 225 duplicates of 
rchids that are of great interest to me. I will write to Dr. 

s at once ané thank him for his Kindness in beazing me in 
Se 
u 

Diel 
mind a a time when so many important matters must be uppermost 
in his mi nd. 

It will be well, I think, if we sre to foilow your arrangement 
of genus-groups for you to send me a revised list of your scheme 
presented in Orchideen. As I rember the situation you have already 
added a new Proup ea undoubtedly you have made other changes that 
have not yet come my attention. Get ais off te me at your 
earliest Paveat adie 28 it is very imoortant that we agree on the 
order of genera ana thai grouping before we begin to publish at 
any rate of speed. 

ints continue to arrive. Please accept my best thanks 
you remember to obtain for me reprints of the new 
ies oublished by Dr. Kraenzlin? You sent me a list 
species some 

Your repr 
for these. pid 
Philippine spee 
of a number of ¢ 

I send you a specim of the Florida Oncidium that I re- 
; eS f believe I did send you a specimen as 

lin: an pretty sure that it is 
find the specimens in your 

thah went to you I will 

i soley this ietter together with great haste so please 
pardon 3] incluéec and the important omissions that you dis- 

Covere 
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November 264, 

fr. Schleshter: 
Your good letter of October 9th came 

to my hand about two weeks ago, but I have been ao pressed 
with Usiversity work and instruction that I nave been unable 
to settla down to answer it in detail, 

"ith regard to the Oneidium from Flori- 
da I agree With you that it is not to be confused with ©. 
sphacelatune 1 once Went over it with Roifs, but he was of the 
opinion tnat it would be unwise to attempt an identification 
until we had seen some of the obscure epecies preserved in 
the sealed Reichenbechian herbarium. Since that time I have 
simply kept the material in mince as one of those problems 
for which a solution wogld some day be found. 

I have been over your outline of Pog~ 
oniea, Your key neeés revision where the persistent perianth 
of Eogonia (Triphorsa) pendula ia concerned. For this reason: 
I sent to Connecticut late in the autumn for fruiting speci- 
mens end I found that the perianth, while it tends to versist 
as in 4rethusa, ig sometimes wanting at fruiting time. “hen I 
wrote to you the first time about this character If had net 
ssen sufficient material. 

I am just about ready to settle down 
to work on some group thet [ can finish up promptly. As yet I 
have not completed the tasx of moving mg herbarium from the 
country to the city, but I fuliy expect to get everything in 
hand next week, Then I intend to co-operate with you to the 
fullest extent of my powers. I have temporarily misplaced 
the manuscript of Grobya. I had it in hand when I was packing 
up my materials Zor transference to my Boston house. I either 

- 
put it with papers that were overliooced when I moved, or I 
have it here in some place that I have not ssarched. I am sorry 
apout this as I wanted to give the manuscript into the hands of 
some printer for 9 trial proof. I am now planning to gotc North 
Haaton next weex and while there I must make s concentrated 
forage among my laboratory papers. 

To-morrow I will send you the sixth 
volume of Orchidacese. 1t came from the printer recently and 
il am now ready to distribate osopies to my friends. I think you 
Will be pleased with the Mt. Kinabalu orchids and with the 
other species that make up the book. There are twenty-one 
plates to help you out where the descriptions may not give all 
that is necessary for an identifisation. I am reserving for 
you SET NO. ONE of the Mt. Kinabalu orchids. Theat should be 
very welcome news as this set is a very sood representation 
of the collections made by Clemens and contains many new. spec- 
Les. 
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My Kinabalu orchid list includes over one hundred species 
eollected by Clemens that are new and distinat, This will give 
you gome idea of what to expect in the way of exchange when I 
send you the set of duplicates that has been reserved for you. 

I also have s large number of Philippine ochids reaty. Although 

“these include species that you already have, many of them are 
duplicates of collections that were limited to a few specimens 
and -represent extended €istribution. Extension of range is of 

very great importange in herbaria of Philippine species. This 
I know you realize ac fully es I do. 

I am wririne to-day to Dr. Diels asking him to send to me 

in pert: exchange some specimens of economia. plants Jor my 

alass-room herbarium. I have to teach the botany of tropical 
niedigine as well ss economia botanany and it is necessary to . 
heve material that represent the poisonous plants of the tropics 
that are used etther intentionally or sesidentaliy with serious 
consequences. There are a number of drug plants, too, that I 
want to represent. Undoubtedly the Berlin Museua has duplicates 
from Africa that would give strength tomy collection. If you 
gan help me in any way in this department of science IL hope you 
will do so. My sourse in tripical medicine begins shortly after 

the first pf the year. gar 
Srof. Merrill has been spending several Gays with me. He 

has asked me to-send to you direct the duplicates of Philippine 
‘orchids that would normally bs set aslds for you, the exchanges 
for these to be sent direstiy to ne here for my collection. I 
will also set asiée a set for the Museum. *i11 you please inform 
tr. Diels of this when you see him amd ask him to consider the 
Philivpine material I send him as exchange materisl for my her- 
barium. : 

i have not yet had an opportunity to work on thse Spiranthes 
specinengs you sent to me. They were more welcome than T can 
explain to you. I have also received a series of specimens from 
New Zealand that I am anxious to examina in sonnaction with 
your remarks regarding the rostellum. I am net yet convinced 
that we have arrived at finslity with regard to the Spireanthnes 
question presented by the Asiatic species. I am not yet ready to 
follow your eonclusions because I have sesn how phazlingly 
variable Spiranthes can be even in the same field. This summer 
t worked out the variability of our common S$. cernus. I found 
that varietion was in large measure due to the number of years 
old the planta happen to be! I studied the species from the 
seedling steges thropgeh plents that ehRibited signs of many years 
of growth, This study exnlained why it ls that in the sane 
field one can find epecimens that seem to represent weal marked 
varieties, I worked on &. gracilis too end found that the same 
rule holds good with regard to that.Merrill from his observations 
of the Philippine and Chinese plant®™he hes scen is inclined to 
adopt my views with regard to S. sinensis. I have just finished 
gonseientious studies of the nmaterisl in our National Herbarium, 
The Gray Herbarium and the Herbarium of the New Yorx Botanical 
Garden. My assistant went over the same ground independently and 
arrived at the same conclusions that I did. 
**(specimens in the field.) 



i am now waiting for your genus groups and key. When this 
arrives I will select some of the genera that I an in « position 
to take up now sna let you kiicw what to expect from me in the 
near future. I am not yet clear in my mind aS to the best form 
in Wnhien to begin publication. Perhaps an interview With one 
of our best publishers will bring much necded Light. In the 
meantime | Would welceoms from you any suggestions that you may 
now hers to offer. 

Merrill while ae vas here referred ty & paper that you 
head pudlished om Polynesian orchids. I de not remember to have 
roceived this from you. Please send it 
I expect to Bare some Polynesian orchi 
gourse of a few weens, 

i envy you your opportunity to examine the Keichenback 
hevoariua. If you note anything worth while witha rsgard. to 
Philippine orchids I wish you would seep me informed. There 
are several of the obscure. Reichendachian species referred to 
in my worse in Orchidaceas thst I would like to get notes on 

mot sxetches or photographs. Perhaps you oan get sketuhes 
phopographs made for mes I will send you the necessary funds 
pay for any such work that you van have dome for. me, 

I nave not yet received from Dr. Kraenziin deseriptions 
the new Philippine orehids that he has recentiy pablished,. 
you see him I wish you would ask him to bear ms ia mind, 

@ has usually forwarded his publications, but this time he 

as forgotten me, 

eS SOOR AS Gonvenisnt as 
as to work up in. the 

Yours very sincerely, 

Ie. Rud. Gehlechter. 
Berlin. 



255 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
: December 10th, 1920. 

My dear Dr. Sehlechter: In my last letter I referred to 
the fact that I had temporarily misplaced the manuseript of 
Grobya. Day before yesterday 1 went to my country home in 
North Easton and found the menuscript. I intend to take it 
to a printer or publisher to as certain what it will cost 
to produce the Folia. Just as goon as I obtain satisfactory 
fig sures I will submit them to you and we can begin to get out 
ea work. It would be well, I think, to have severel genera 
ready before we start publication, 8 you not think so? It 
will also be necessary to have in hs at the start a keyed 
synopsis of the fenus groups. Will please attenc tc this 
at onee and send ms your version SS S00n &s possible. I would 
suggest that we publish the synopsia as a temporary or rather 
tentative introductory chapter, this to be so produced that 
subscribers or purchasers of the folia can make such edditions 
or corrections a@ become nece essary during the production of 
the work. Later, or at the hoped for conclusion of our task 
we Gan orepare a final synoost: 

My class work for the University dis beginning to ease 
up now, and I tatend to take up some small group as my Tirst 
contribution to the Folia. I have in atet Isotria as a begin- 
ning because I did good work on the species this sunner and as 
T have good drawings ready and very peat netes made 
ield. Just as — as I settle down to my task I w 

you @ list of the genera that I have in hand. 
In your orchids of Eeuador publisnad a Fe ide XIV (1915) 

131 you describe Plieurothallis Peeks and in — vol. 
XV (1917) 4386 you publish anothsr species of Pleas thallis 
wunder the same naae. If you have’ not already noticed this you 
le 1 wish to correct the duplication in « for ctheoming publis 

ion. 

d 
th 

at 

would like very much to have @ I want to take up this 
#roup in the Folia. I Would aiso J to have any other dup- 
iicates that you nave ready for me. I am taking the liserty 
of sendine to you a draft for a e tall sum of money that will 
id ggsind tal for postage. This wili go under Seperate gover. 
As 1. au e to have more material fer the Berlin Museua 1 
hoos you w helo me to exchanges that wili strngthen my herb- 
ariam in speclal groaps. 

wnen a have the opportunity I wisn you would give me 
a detailed statement of your views as to the financing of the 

Folia. 
Have you a list of the Lehmann numbers of Pleurothallis? 

I find that I have a laras number of unidentified spesies and 
if you have worked up this Lehmann material I would welcome 
the saving of time to me that a list of your identifications 
would make possible. 

T have beon working recently on some British Guiana orchids 
for the Gray Herbarium. Among ofher interesting things I have 
what seems to be a new genus. I will send you some sketches and 
a flower so that you can have a record for your herbarium. When 

Tf you have duplicates of tropical American fPriphoras I 
a 
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you receive this material I would welcome your opinion of it. 
In January a friend of mine is to start on a collecting 

trip through Colombia. I have offered to pay the expenses of 
a botanical collector who will accompany him and gather mater- 
ial fcr me of orchids and economic species. If this plan comes 
to anything I will send you a set of duplicates. I have other 
co-operative schemes in mind and you may depend on me to share 
with you if I receire material in duplicate. 

By this time the sixth volume of Orchidaceae must have 
reached youe 1 hope you will fina the work helpful and worthy 
of praise. i have set aside for you the first set of duplicates 
of the Clemens and Hasiham specimens. There must be nearly two 
hundrea specimens in the set. i also have a set of the plates 
ready to send off to you. Taese will be of interest for your 
herbarium. 

{ understand that Rolfe is about ready to retire from the 
Kew statf. About a year ago he wrote to me about this and sug- 
gested that we might co-operate in some way with regard to 

orchid wort, I have not heard from him since. But I exvect he 
Will xeep me informed of his plans. 

Yours very truly, 



Gr. Rudolf Schlechter Lh \ee IPE 
Berlin-Schineberg ; 
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| 355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
| December 22a, 1920. 

| My éear Ir. Sehlechter: 
Just a few words to wish you 

| a erry Christmas. 
| I enclose @ small photograhyp 
| and two flowers of my new genus from British Guiana. 
| Please let me have your opinion of it at your eerly 
| eonvenience. 

Among some specimens that came 
| recently were several Spiranthes from Hew gealend. I 
| examined these this evening end found that the rostel- 
| lum was not ceveloped. This observation agrees with 
| yours. Phis is rather an interesting deviation. Are we 
| $0 regaré it as of specific importance where the other 
| parte of the flower sre so nearly in agreement with 
| Spirenthes sinensis et ei.? Is this a comparable case 
| to my Bpigendrum Gochieatum var. triendrum from Floride? 

Yiy classes end on January 27th 
| and from that time on I expect to give my undivided 
| attention to orchids. Just et present I find it wery 
| difficult to prepare lectures and at the same time do 
good work in the herbarium. I have at lest moved my 

| entire colieetion to my city house and I am ready now 
to handle several problems that have been held in the © 
background. 

i have arranged with the Canton 
| Christian College to develop our knowledge of the orchids 
| of the provinces rounf Canton, China. I hope this will 
bring in duplicates for exchange with you. I also hope 
to obtain material from Colombia through an expedition 
that starts south in January to be in the field a year. 

"ith best wishes for Christmas 
and the New Year, 

Yours sincerely, 
aa 

Came Gea 
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955 Cowwonwes lth Avenue, Bosten,: ¥ass- 

January &th, 192'1.) 

My dear Pr. Sehleohter: 

Your letter of December 19th cane 

laet eight.) I em delighted to lwarn from it that the last 

volume of Orchidaceae resoched you in geod condition and 

that you find it interesting.’ 

T° Sepip’e wits you thet we must pueh 

forward our work on the orchid wonograph and get the firet 

part out before the public at the esrliest possible tine, 

J eam ready to give my attention to the work and T will 

communicate with you again soon to let you know how IT an 

getting on.) 

KFow with regard to Dr. Pedde and the 

rponographe ef the orchids of Beuador, Bolivia Ete, I can 

advance $450.00) out of my own pocket and if this sugges t- 

fon meets with your eapprovel let me know ond JT will send you 

the arount, If you approve of the suggestion perhaps fou 

will see to it that I receive my copies on a very high 

grade of paper. JT will give orders to heave one hanéred 

dollars egent to you te-morroyw. Wher you receive this you 

Gan atart printing and the balanoe will be forwarded when 

TI hear from you that my suggestion i9 weleone. I eam very 

anxious to belp orchidoledgy in every watyend it is a greet 

pleasure to hasten the monographs to which you have re- 

ferred. Perhaps you will hel® me by sending we sowe wat- 

erial, sketches of tytes ete, that will be useful in my 

herdorium.: I will consider this an exple return for ny 

help din getting the monographs published.) 



Now with regard t@ the Reichenbachian Ferb ‘ 
he are many piinigg Se yt species referred to geo 
+: h fasoiole of Orohidacese under Habenaria, Coelogyne 
, *desoribed by Reiohenbach of whith I would like to 

ave eketches,. forme of theee we know perfestly well, but I 
heave a keen desire to poswese records of of all of them.’ 

Habenaria aristulifera 

Habenaria feleigera 

Fabenaria ponerostachys 

Habenaria tipulifere 

Coelogyne warmorata 

Dendrochilum magnum 

Dendrochilum tumilum 

Dendrochilum rhombophorum 

Pholidota triotes 

Ceratostylis retitsquama 

Calanthe lLyroglossa 

Dendrobium auroroseun 

Dendrobium Bullenianum 

Dendrobium cerinum 

Pendrobium metachilinum 

Pendrobium modestum 

Dendrobium profusum 

Erta brachystacye 

Erie rhodottera 

Eria ringens 

Bulbophyllum braccatum, Detailed sketches of flower eto.) 

Bulbophyllum antenniferum 

Bulbophyllum aeuratum 

Bulbothyllum balaentceps 

Bulbophyllum saurocepholum 

Grammatothylluw Fallisid 

Luisia valida 

Saccolabium pumilio 

Cletsostoma ringens 

Sarcenthus seieKeews 



Cleisositomwa subviolaceum 

Cleisostem vitellimue 

Trichoglottis atropurpurea 

I think this list will give you a fair ides of the species 

I went looked up for my herbarium, 

You ask atiout whet ¢roups T intend to begin with for 

the Polis, I wave wad im mind the Bletillinee and if you 
can send me material.of Bletilla to besin with you will 

help wonderfuliy.’ I believe you added to this genus in 

your work on the Sino-Jep. flora end of course I leck the 

new things, T also want waterial of Posonia and Tripbora 

Notes on Peicherbachien weterieal. in connectior with any 

of these thintis will. be most: helpful. 

There ere many thintes to write evout,: but er J am now 

walled on to prepare @ parer for e lecture to.morrow 

edcternoon I must: bring thise. letter to a close. 

> 

"ith the beet wishes of the season: 

Yours eincerely,: 

VY! Oe 
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255 Commormealth Averue,: Eostor,: tess 

eens l6th,) 820 

Vy deer Dr. Echlechter: 
T ap enclosing 2 ereft for £210$00 

torverd: the coet of ereducin® your perers cr the orchid 

flore cf Sonth dreriee. Ter dcllere cf thir ercurt yen 

rey ure to ¢efrey cceetete on srecivers. | realize that 

nestete or lerte peckader is exrerrive erd T ¢o ret wirh 

te drew or your furds for thir fter. Tr er letter to yov 

ef the Oth Jernery I explained the beste or rbich I er 

eendire you thie rorey, Tt de purely fer the benefit: of 

our Kelerce,| tut we yor wer feel thet you ere ir @ porit- 

jon toe hele me with wy rork T beve eufcested © meare of 

repeyrent’ thet way not be shelly beyond the bounce of 

regror, I ¥ill. cerd to you £260.00 more wher T beer from you 

thet: ry proporitior i eceerteble to you en? te Dr. Fedde. 
There je ore other thine tret you 

con de for me.’ T would like to teve @ Iiet of tre Tilson 

ruxberes pending the returr of the specimens thet T leeredc 

to Fou, 

T believe T heve elreedy inferred you 

thet: the rerer or Crobye cere te light ard thet it Le now 

being weed ee the bearis for en ectdrete of crirtire corte. 

T em puch irtererted to your refererce 

to Febeluiia. T would like to have © sketch of the recond 

species, 
Yours very sincerely 

Cokes Ares. 



in your proposal to visit: Vienna for purposes’ of study in 

she Set obeohachtan Herbarium.' Let: mei know what) the: costs 

of such an enterprise: will probably bei and T will be: glad: 

to help out to the full extent,’ 

| By this time: you will have! received: the: draft: for 

$210,00 that: T sent: to you. Tt will beta pleasure! to know 

that: thie will help in the publication of the: South Ameri- 

can papers, 

Since’ the war T have! not’ attempted to compkete: my files 

of Orchis,: What) is: the: statue of thie periodical? I want: to 

keep this’ work up to date.’ 

T have: no material of your. new genus Neobartlettda.: T 

would: like! to have: some: representation of ith din my herbariun. 

My last: lecture for the’ year comee on Tuesday. next ¢o 

that: T will now be able to try to catch up with you in the: 

preparation of: manuserpt.’ 1 suppose: this. will bentihopetes 

less undertaking as you seem to have: had: the: Folia in mind: 

for some! years and: have! used your opportunities to the: beet: 

advantage’ Havei you considered: th advantages of vetting 

Rolfe: to help ovt in the: work.’ Re! must: have’ a pretty large: 

of the! groupe and his’ aid would give: . 

rd: the: clearing up of 

has been interested 

acqaaintance: with some 

thei Folia a decided impetus towe 

some: of the: tehnical groups in which he 

through many years.’ 

Your very sincerely.’ 

Oakes Ames’ 
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385 Cowmonwealth Avenue, Poston,: Vass,: 

January ga: 19° 22.° 

My dear Pr. Schlechter: 

I find: that: we! do not: have: here 

volume: XXX of the: publication in which Karenzlin pub- 

the: Philippine: orchids of which you sent me a list: spme 

tdme: ago. Our files stop with the year 1912 and: have’ not: 

been completed: since’ the: war.’ Do you suppose: you could 

obtain the Kreenzlém paper for me.’ He: has not sent mei 

any of hid reprints lately and T am at: a loess for the: 

descriptions of his ners species. 

Your letter! of January 4st arrived 

last: nivht. T have: no report to make’ on the Grbya article. 

T hed to have: it: transcribed. Tt is now in the hands of 

a publisher for an estimate: of costs. 7T have taken a few 

liberties with the manuscript.’ Pet these: will not dis- 

turb you.’ For example, in abbreviations of authorities TF 

like: to have! the’ vowele used where possible.’ Lindl. for 

Idndley rather than Ldl. Redichb. inetead of Rohb. I am also 

establishing’ a uniform system for the: citation of books. 

Tf you continue: to send: your manuscript: in your own hand 

writing: J wish you would be very cleer as my steno¢rapher 

finde the transcription difficult: although he knows his 

German and Latin well.’ 

Your sugtestion revardding' the copying 

of your analytical drawings weete with my full approval.’ 

fray expenses of: having’ photosraphs: 

made: of your new cenera etc.’ You may use your own judgewent 

in this matter although JT think At: will be: well to limit 

the firet experiment: to one! hundred: dollars.’ Tf you will 

let: me: know that: this meets with your epproval T will send: 

you 2 draft: when T hear from you.’ T am also interested 

T will be: pleased to de 
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ane 

chance 

nurwber of’ 

the t 

pfeneratd ons 

e cre AaVER ‘Peon he: other begins. You heve anitted 

hier: &mall baeed ae Crum rotidum,: Avligs. fal 

ehioh &mall sons nize s,: io ium usec by Smell for Pneye.' 

Poothianunm,: Aneche Jum Moff.) and Nigems Fritton for Froyo.? 

Chtonim.- & you do rot. trish these sdded to your list: of 

genera, and yet if we to he sensistent T cannot see hor 

we can peseA tire: work f” $tLion an dc Sme32.' TT: allen note 

your se of "A" form of the deners of the Cyprid pedi linac, 

T was discuasine his matter’ o genera, poorly conceived: 

orthi¥rarphice y ba tb hed ¢ : ei tH i B.i L,' Robineon, for 

whose: opinion with red : LineJtiesr of usdade IT have 

a very deer reerpec He wes emphatdc ir ho ing that we heve 

no toteni q sht to make chanes : the spelling of these 

genera. T elen note thet vou retairne Parphtiorpedilum.' Fer thi's 

greup should re not take: ur Cordule Ref.” ind: what about 

Pi'seeiree for’ Cypripediuw acaule? T ser the other day e pube- 
oe 

Vication vith redare to the soi7 eontitionse that. rreveil. in 

the: homes of ovr native orchids cf New Fnvlanc and the author 

found jratificetionr for Fixeipes as a denus beosause it eiffers 

jm fte soil requirerents From the other Cyrrapedde of our 

local floral T have: a strong feedind that the literary 

sources of the genera should be ¢iver Tf you will. agree to 

this Ti oan have my assistant aéC the *eferenoces.: 



faae t8e 

T note thet: you have not) pileked: up Khingielle for! Dortttie.| 

T have felt for’ a lond’ tdke thet the Cyprd pedd] 4 nee, or 

rather! the Diandrene,shovld be revarded ee a distinot: fart ly 

bot T have heet4teted about peepoeing this an T neve deen of 

the opinion that) tra bel words perhere ¢ave aw a wide enoudh 

separation to emphagsige taxenomi's dir rerentdetaon. Gurely 4t 

we take out Apoetaniia et ad. re ought not to hesitate abont 

the Cyra. If the ré@eotnition of ¢roure fe to help torar'é 

a eleclifioation of classed fication, ther bint pewownl. at 

the Cyrrd pedi }inge Pil? be ® rele There ie a tremendous 

juny froe the Cree! te the drand ellianece of orehi@ ¢enera 

that ve refer’ to the Yonenéree,) and T always Pelt thie very 

weanly dn ey orehic nonsen.: sadde from eteveturs? eharacter's 

there i@ whet 7 of} an surt, of subtitle exanatdion, frow the 

tLepe erehids that sete them asive frion the Cyrpréei linen, T 

weule eather rerodni ge the yp a ae @ family than teke ue 

Pietanthers @n sitet di net P pio Vahonard a. na here ead ys 

what about Limnarehi'a,: Piperd ay Sad povekt'e and viniler con- 

tert one? 

T note that you keer ut vierort ylis ae a Serneridic Rare.’ 

Tr we follom the Viennrs roles, ane that se rurely shewld doy! 

Velaxyin whould come Up Par Wierest yl i? end Marerd ya So veod 

referred to Falexde,: T knor thet 
for the apecies Porrer ly 

Prégty thine obherei ee heqauee of the pnurefborns chentes tha 

are drvvolved,: bet we have mo ritht to do eortrery to eulbes 

that were orested 16 ae @ romene) ature ar international 

Unlaxde Por Woroatyl ie en hee 

and nuede. Pendle has peorted 

Craibion.’ Phyeurnt rms cublivhed ax R eenee wetioce 800 shen sé 

z§ roe live that you eerarate the 

he replaced >Y¥ Feythroden. 
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Page thtee 

hasty perusal of your’ manuscript: has brought to my attention,’ 

T’ intend to have the whole thing transeribed and T’ shal} 

then have time to go over’ it: in detail.’ I know we wont agree 

on many thinds,: but it will be amusing to thrash out: our’ 

opinions as we go along. It would be queer: indeed, if re 

failed to profit: from a frank exchange of our’ views, ' 

You might take: up the points raised in this letter’ and let 

me have « few lines from you 4th regard to them. 

Juet: eat present T have deen vrorking on nycorrhize in our 

native: orchids and T expect. to have severel perers ready bhe- 

fore: the end of the winter.(If you can pick up. ® copy of 

Reissek's Endophyten der’ Pflangenzelle in any of the second 

hand bookshops I would Tike to add this vork to my library.) 

Aplectrum,: Hexelectris ene Corellorrbhizea come into my 

etudies and T will work these denera for the: Polis if you 

have no prior’ olaim to thep. JT have been muoh interested: in 

the winter’ stages of Aplectrum, T had sever's) Pine specimens 

brought in that were collected in December. The leaves are ver} 

besutiful in the fregeh condition. They cought to make inter- 

esting eubjects for anatomioal studies. 

Pogonia mexicana of Watson appears ta be: canspecific 

with Teotris trinunthophor®.: 

T realize that this letter vould have been easier to 

what T intended to say defore T ant 
digest had I thought out 

down to the typewriter. However’, when. I begar Ti reelly in» 

tended to stor after informirg you of the safe arrival of 

your manuscript. 

T sincerely hope that the draft fot to you and that. 1% 

brovdht with it e rey of eunehine.: 

Please acoert all good rigshee for yourself and your 

funuily.’ 
Yours sincerely, ' 

. {ot 
cee ye ON er 

PIS. t have been thinking seriowest: e ¥ the tltde of 
Do you not think thet it leads to | am gotneg lhc, Bay 
wp another name and submit it te you, you wll! coneider «2 
change of titte tf you ®gree with me, : 



$55 Commonwealth pion Boston, Fass. : 

January gist, 192 

Wy dear’ Dr.' Echlechter: 

T do not find reprints of your 

articles in Crehise for June 1914 Pp. 57,) July 1914 Pledoawe; 

Feb. 190128 Celenthe,Varoh 1918 fhe Genus XS ylobium,: T would 

like to have these for my herbarium. My set of Orohis etops 

with the fifth number of 1014 (July). 

T enclose a rough drawing and tro 

flowers of an Fpidendrum from Venezuela,’ 

I have been very busy getting my 

periodicals and pamphlets ready for binding. Sinee the war 

bedan I’ have done nothing toward completing my files and T 

find wany gaps in uy foreién gubdscoréptions. The price of 

binding has beer prohibitive and even now® one hesitates Gefors 

ordering anything dene in leather, 

Tf you have duplicates of Acriopsis 

Tt wowled ldke to have them, This gerus hae interested. we very 

much recently and I think 3% ds one thet T wonlé like to do 

fer the Mono¢grerh. If you have no obections, of course! 

Wy "new denus” turns ovt to be an 

Aganisia.’ I have «a Pleuréthallis from Britis Guiene, horewer: 

that seews to be undescribed. 

oup from Trinided that T cannot trace. One is very 

T aleo have tro species of this 

puzzling dr 

mueoh bike P. / phombo¢gloses and the other aaa to the same 

alliance as P.: fimbrdiate Rodr.’ and P Joseninun, | The Wright 

specimens of P. rhombodglossa from Cuba are larder than the 

Tripnie@ad species.’ 

Yours aincerely,: 



omminnealth Avenue, Poston) Mass. 

February oth,: 19212 

wy dear’ Dr.' Schlechter: 

: I hoped before this to be able te 

give you e definite report on the plane for the publisate 

Son of the FPoldta.: The trouble at present seems to be bound 

up with the difficulties of compositors who are able to 

set up Latin, Endlieh and Gerwen,' T expect some definite 

informatdon by the end of this week.' 

Have you omitted Arisenorohis Hagata 

on purpose from your’ list of denera? Tf find, elso,' thet you 

have dropped Arnottas tT agree to this.’ 

Would it nat be better’ to make nore 

une of subedeners? Blepharigiottir Rafinesque,for example,’ 

would be best kept 28 @ gub-genus,' I’ feel very etrondgily thet 

there is great danger ef going too fer in the wnltiplication 

of closely allied genera.! It seems to we that. your list of: 

genera pleces too heavy @ burden on convergent evolution. : 

Tt beve begun to examine the genera in the Light of your 

arrangement end I expect to be able to do inte details in 

another’ letter.) Tt will take time to examine the situation 

im a thoroudghdgoing manner’ end I feel thet we should whthhold 

the list of genera until TIT have had an opportunity to cheek 

every step. 

T enclose records of a Pleurothallis 

haps you will be kind enough 

species from British Guiene.: Per 

to ixamine theese and see if they sug geet some especies that I 

have overlooked.’ 

T am very anxdoue to have: records of: 

all of your! new genera.’ Plesee help me in this direction as 

soon es porsible.' 
Yours sinoerely,! 

‘hy Ee YA ere tae 
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Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Yass. 

February 28th, 1922. 

Uy dear) Drs: Schlechter: 

ia for you te 

let me have 

your nerb- 

ariug. 

for the # 

ought to 

am now 

nave your 

you. have 

new. ¢rouns 

send them 



I get your letter Prégarding the ¢cheave this werning (Feb, 
21) Bae it was good news to learn that it aS ececeptable and 
sure to help your work. To-morrow is a holiday here, so I can 
not get the balnace of the money effto you untib Wednesday. I 
shall not forget it. 

I have been giving close attention te the detadls of the 
Folia and one or two questiebe have come to mind tfat I weuld 
like te have yeu auewer. How close to 2 eritisal revision of 
the Orchideceze do you expect te come in listing the species? 
vith types widely seattered and in many cases 44¢f ficult £o 
siudy it may often prove impossible to make « compretisive sure 
vey of the Barger genera in that manner whieh characterizes 
Bonedgraphic tteatment of a scholarly tyne. If we attempt a crit. 
ical revision ef large genera it will reavire years of teid te 
arrive at worth while conelusions. Perhaps it is your intention 
to include ell species thet seem to be in good standing ana £0 
reject those that are evidently dependent on too slender dige 
tincticns or that are evidently provineisl in eonception. #ith 
regard to this subject we susht to have an established workias 
baSiSs 

Tl have to admit that J am often’ in 4oubt as to the 
Wisden of separating Sareanthus , Rebiavetia «¢ ak.- If you have 
given this watter detailed attention T wish you would defend the 
separation. This sheuld ‘imple if the dafferences are of a 
natures te be cloarly get. forth, 

T am pleased to learn that you are settine ovt some 
economic materiai for wes Almost anything will be welsome, 

i have some’ duplicate: specimens of the Fureau of Seie— 
ne, Manila, that 1 have just been sortins out for distribution. 
As 4hiQjGeupe a few types in the set I intend to send you whet T 
have #eady. Vest of this neterial is at North Fasten and 7 can 

net get at it until later. Just new we are “snoged up". A great 
Snow storm cane yesterday and clesed the country rosds to maters 

Yours very sincerely,: 

Ook tar 
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duly Sth; 1824: 
Vy dear Dr. Schlechter: 

Your letter of June’ 20th is just here. T am 

delighted to learn of the deepatoh of the: two packages of speed mens, 

one containing’ New Cuihee orchids and the other my Chinere: material. 

T know full well] that; the: Yew Guinea orchide will bei an unequalled: 

contributdon te my herbarium and add strength in a flora that; ts 

not; too well represented in my cates.’ Please: send al] you can spare: 

of thie valusble ret. 

You have: not: yet; reported on the Epidendrum from Venezuela that; 

hee thei aspect, of ©.' parallelum.' J am interested to have: your good 

judgement, regarding thie.’ 

Th wy last letter To suggested thet tracings of Central Jmerican 

orchids wovld bei most soceptable at, this time. Tn my efforts to con- 

plete my reprementation of the: orehid flora of the world db would 

eeem that North fmerica should recelve concentrated attention. T 

already bave'a fair collection, but there are nuperour things that: 

Y have been unable! to secure: among’ them some of your new species. 

The set, of Pornean orchids ie ready for you and will be sent 

away thie week,’ T also havei several bundred Philippine: orehide that 

arei still dp the packages made: ready for you just; as the war came! on 

and: put: an end to communications. J shell look theme: over and sew in 

what; condition they are and then send them on to you ati thei earliest 

pomsible: tdine.’ fs T wrete: to you dn my lett: letter there: will be 

material for you from South Americe in good: time: T alec expect, a 

collection to come’ in from China in the course: of a year. And,: af 

plans now bed np’ made’ materislize,: you may expect) epecdbens from a 

contemplated expeddtdon to Borneo and? shother one: F¥¥W,Ffrica. 

Under! snother eover sw sending you, a Jittie peper' on Spiranthes 

that hae recently earpeared in PRODORA,: T thdnk you will be glad. to 

have the plates for your collection.) 

Yours einoered y,: 



North Faston,i Mass.: July 10th,: 1921.: 

Vy dear Dr. Schlechter: 
T havei practacally completed a short. paper on 

Pobbhiia and: allded: genera for "Rhofora”.: Although T' am dealing’ chief 
ly with the species of New Fngland: and thei range: covered: by Cray" 8 
WVanual T find that it 4s necessary to base’ conclusions on a morei ex- 
tensivei representation of the species. Wei mipht, append: to’ this paper 
under Triphora a joint publication to establish new cowbinations if 
you approvei of euch a plan.’ This would havei to bei brief: perhaps a page 
or two.’ 

Vy investigations lead mei to thei conclusion 
that; Poponia proper should only include: those’ species that havei simple: 

pollen prains,: such as Posonia ophioplossoides, : P. japonica, P. parvula 

and P,: yunnanensis.' The last two species T' name as possibilitaes.: Por 
P.: parvula T should like to have: your confirmatdon as to pollen charac- 
ters because’ T have: not, seen any specimens, You might send mei a tracing’ 
of this. Tsotria includes two especies. Tsotria affinis is an extremely 

rare: plant. I have only sen frireh specimens once! Tn such large: herbaria 
as those: at Washington and St.’ Louis therei is no material and: even the 

specialized herbarium of the: New Fngland Potanical Club lacks a sheet. of: 
this’ rare’ thing.’ T am sending’ you a tracing of this species to’ show thei d 
details of the flower. The orifinal drawing’ was made: from Virginian water 

ial and will be! reproduced in my paper on Popgonia, 

Cleistes,: I think,i should bei taken up for Pop} 

onia divaricata and the: tropical especies that, are allied. Tt seems to’ me 
that. P.:divaricata passes clearly into thei genus Cleistes.: Triphora prop- 
er includes the species that, have: the: extine: of the! pollen tetrads pitted 
or reticulated: and prpagates by means of very peculiar tuberous under- 

ground stems. Psilochilus I’ shall accept as a sectidon of Triphora althoug' 
the gynostemiur and rcot system seem to remove: it quite: clearly from ; 
Futriphora.' Triphora macrophylla is the type: of the: section as’ T’ under- 

stand it,i and agrees with Triphora in having’ retdculated pollen tetrads. 
It, differs from Triphora in having’ a mobile anther and in dts very differ 

ent. root system. 

The following’ key applies to’ thei genera as’ far 

as the: United States flora is concerned and may need modification if 

generally applied.’ How much it should: bei modified T am not. now sure: as T 

have: not, yet studded all of the species that enter into thei discussion,’ 

my interest just at present. bedng’ in the: speciee of the: United: States.’ 

Perhaps you can from your studies break dase the: cheracters assipned when 

the entire: alliance: is arranged. 



Pollinia composed of simple pollen grains Pofonia. | 

Pollinj’a composed of tetrads 

Pollen reticulated friphors 

aii reproductd on by tubers Eutriphore) 
- fo by stems rooting et-the nodes 

5 Paeilochilws) 

Pollen not. reticulated 

Leaves whorlef Teotria 

Leaves not whorled----------+-+--+-- a ay es: ce em Cle@stes.. 

tT consider’ the early breaking down of the pollen tetrads as a deer 

septece cheracter’ in elesificetion,: Wettsetein to the contrery notwithstending, 

and I hope: that. you i111 agree with me that, it, indicetes o« clear mark of 

fenerio distinction between Pogonia ophioflossoides and its allies. 

T have: no material of Poponiea WVaderoi,: F. lutea, P nitdda,: P.: debilLi’s 

or P.' Wageneri. T must. depend on you for confirmatory notes as to the’ 

reticulated pollem holding’ as a generic character as far as these: species 

arei concerned in the Posonia complex. 

T am st#ll of the: poritive: opinion that Pop. mexicana Wate. is conspec— 

ific with Triphora trianthophora. My reason for this opinion is based on 

two specimens, or rather collections,: made in the same canyon by Pringle. 

The! type: wae cpllected in August and the: flowers were! wel] past, their prime: 

‘Tn July of the: following’ year Pringle’ gathered what I’ take: to be a topotype 

Thei material T havei examined is surely referable to Triphora trianthophora.’ 

T apreei that thei type' material of Poponia mexicana has a very different as- 

pect fror thei usual specimens of T. trianthophora one meets with in herbario/ 

but. after you havei seen a wide: range of material it ie quite: clear that ex- 

treme| habital variation is characteristic,: even in thei samei lecality.: You 

apparently have: good reasons for a difference: of cpinion and. J shall be: de- 

liphted,learn what they arei, 

We heve: had a very trying’ time: here in the: publishing’ business and: T do 

not. believe that, we: should attempt to go to peess just yet.’ Tt, will bei well 

to work along’ and assemble! a goodly suprly of manuesript; then when the pro 

per time! arrives it, will be(,possible: to bring’ out, the: different, parts of out 

Folia in rapid sequence,+in sufficiently rapid sequence to convince: the 

public that wei arei dn earnest, and prepared to push our product with con- 

seientious ardor. In the! meantimei,( however, IT must, await. your reaction to & 

my last letter. You will,i J am sure, agree! with me that something’ more’ than 

insistance is necessary in the realm of joint authorship 4f amicable: re- 



Page three.’ 

lations are: to bei constantly assured. 

T have: been thinking’ again about thei system that underlies our 

sequence’ and acceptance’ of genera. While T agree: with you in the main 

and feel that your scheme is the result, of searching’ study and pro- 

longed observation T cannot help but believe that dt would be a mis- 

take to let this system pass as the expression of opinion of a single: 

author in a joint and lenpthy undertaking.’ Therefore: T suggest, that 

wei hold: back this part of the! work until such timei as it, ds possible: 

to publish it as thei ripened product of our combined thought. Pending! such 

an issue it would bei well to let mei know what; you think of the new genera 

recently proposed by Brittbn,' Small and Millspaugh. 

Will you please let mei havei a reply to this letter as promptly as 

possible.’ While! T await: a reply TI intend to finish my paper on Pogonia 

and to prepare the joint publication on Triphora, 

T havei just been vorking on a Cuatemala species of Prachystele.' Vy 

analyses indicate: close affinity with F.' puyanensis. I cannot find any 

characters on which to separate it. In this regard T would welcome: a 

tracing’ of FP. Pesgesii from Costa Rica. 

This letter has been interrupted by very exciting cihcumetances.: On 

Saturday night torrential rains came: upon us and: six inches of water fell 

in about twenty-four hours adding’ to an already heavy shower. As a result 

my bip’ pond: beplan to rise’ in an alarming fashion and JT had to give’ most. 

of my attentdon to engineering feats,' one: of which,i the! cuttdng’ of an 

outlet for the: rising’ waters, resulted in a torrent that promised to wash 

away all restraints before! T could check it.’ All dis wellagain and: I am 

finishing’ this long’ letter with a very great, feeling’ of relief. 

T wish T could see! more’ settled conditionsHin the world. Sometimes 

tT wonder if the years left to mei will witness a return of that stability 

of affaire that wei refer to now as prewar conditions! 

Yours very sincerely,§ 



July 12th,: 1921. 
My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

T enclose a few flowers of' a Dendrobium 

that, seems to be! close! to D.’ Wilmsianum Schltr. Jt, is a native: 

of Siam and in its vepetative parts seems to answer thei descript- 

ion of thei species named.’ Will you please let me have: your valued 

opinion and a tracing’ of PD. Wilmsianum? 

T also enclose: the specimens of Pogomia 

ophioplossoides var brachypopon Fernald,: that I promised to let, 

you have in an earlier letter. 

The package! of Chinese orchids arrived 

this morning’. Please: accept, my best thanks for these. They make: 

a very welcome’ addition to my herbarium. The package of North 

American orchids will be forwarded according to your instructions. 

Yours very. sincerely,' 
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© NORTH EASTON, MASS. July, 28th, 1921. 

My dear Dr. Sohlechter: 

I have just; finished a review of our corres- 

pentamoe for the years 1929 ana 1921 to date: for the purpose of aas- 

certeining! informatian regarding matters that; might, have been overe~- 

looked under pressure of other business. As might; be expected f° new: 

learned that, several requests made by you have been neglected. I alse 
LD. have heen Aoss net 

‘learned that, you-were equally culpable, perhaps more: so, if one ne-= 

glect# the fact; that, my requestshave, perhaps, been more numerous than 

yours. sae ; : 
To. begin : You have not, yet; forwarded to me thejlist, of Lehmann num- — 

ber's referred to at, different, times eas in progress. And this brings me 

to a question: What, have you done with a Pleurothallis-like specimen 

from Colombia, Lehmann 6929. I would welo@me information relative: to 

this. Then again I asked for a tracing’ of Habenaria Amesiana from 

Central America and analyses of the new KBabenarias from Central America 

that, you described in your welcome contribution to the orchidology of 

that, region. In your letter of September 29th, 1920 I find a reference: 

to some Sto. Domingo orchids that vere being! reserved for me. at, the Berlin 

Museum. What; news are: you bble to give me about, these? Then there is that 

Oncidium from Florida! Po you suppose Kraenzlin has touched this in his 

monograph for the Pflenzenreich, a work now in the: press according’ tio a-. 

letter from him just, received? I have already referred to the fact; that, 

you had not, sent; me’ a list, of the’ numbers, with determinations, of the: 

Wilson Chinese orcpids, The specimens themselves are here, as I have: ale 

ready informed you. In porting’ theee out, and comparing the numbers with 

my liete of loaned materiel I find that, Hemry 11,102 (Hb. Ames 10;,768) is 

missing’. Perhaps this sheet, was overlooked, If you find it, please: send it 

to me when you have ooceasion to forward another set, of duplicates. Now I 

come to a sedont Wa pect'ss of Nabaluia thet, you referred to and of which I 

desire a trecing. In my letter of January 31, 1921 I took up the matter of 

Orchis. Owing’ to the war my files have been jiane to grow: incomplete. I 

hoped you would help me restore my set; to a condition approaching’ com- 

pletness. Phen there were the see eae Gee of vehich I gave you a list, 

The Pleurothallis from British Guia 6 tet? ore me. I am calling it, 

P. Hitchcockid.. Pg et 
ws ee fF weet - en x= lateral lobe 

item Be v= posterior’ lobe, 
PETAL Pe ep LIP pO Gee 

ean 

On February 18tH, 1921, in a letter of that, date I sent; you for your herb- 

arium a little Bornean Oberonia with the request, that, you authenticate: it). 

Dia you receive thie? I think it, was 0. neglecta Schitr. 



Page two.! 

Ii want, very much, indeed,: to have a copy of your’ Orch.: Novae et 

‘Craticee from FPedde.| OF course I expect, to pay for! this.| It, will be 

very useful, as I am in the unfortunate position of having to keep 

two reference libraries,: one here at, North Faston,: and one in Poston. '! 

If there are duplicates of comprehensive works it saves me the trouble 

of lugging’ books back and forth from the city to the country.: 

Psilochilus I’ believe must, not, be ineluded in Triphora. I have been 

studying this group again and I find that there are differences in floral 

and vegetative structure that make necessary 4 aeurbeatson of the Psilo- 

chilus species. Cogniaux was in error I think when he e@duced the Rodri- 

guez species. 

The best. set of Bornean orchids has been sent, off to you and I hope 

44 will reach Berlin. in good condition. This is set no.! 1. | 

I sent. to you a few Philippine orchids not, long ago. Have these reached 

you.; Up to the present time TIT have not heard from you that, the package had 

arrived in Berlin.| 

T’ am still looking for’ the extra copies from Dr.' Fedde of the Central. 

American orehiés and the Sino- Jap.; orchids.) 

I would welcome very much, indeed, 4 transcription of the original 

@iegnosis of Cyrtopodium Engelii Karst. from C. Koch & Fink Wochenschr. 2.(18 

59) 236. 1 find that, this work does not; begin with us until 1860. The New Yo 

rk Botanical Garden Library is unable to supply anything before that date. 

None of our Boston Libraries have anything from 1859. 

Are there any of the Ledermann Micronesian orchids available for ex- 

change?! T would like very much to obtain some of’ these: if there! is any way 

by which to do so. 

Fy this time my letters to you of June: 25,i July 5,| 10,1 12 and 14,) must, 

havei reached you. J hépe: you will answer thesei in detail and be: surei to let 

mei know about. thei amount, needed to put, through the Vienna trip,: this to in- 

clude travelling’ expenses, hotbl,! and, let us say,| the services of a phot- 

osrapher in Vienna for such work as seems wise! in connection with the copy- 

ing of critical species that would be of interest to me’ in connection with 

North and Central American orchids. I'f there’ are other items of expense! to 

consider let mei know about, them, and if agreeable: to you T should expect, to 

add @ bonus to make the trip worth whilei to you.’ Let, mei know what, you think 

about) this and give mei an estimate of what you think T shold pay. 

With thei best of good wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

SOD | FOE ete 
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North Easton, Vass. fugust, 6, 1921.: 
My dear: Dr. Schlechter: 

T- have this dey made: ready for: 

transportation te you the follewing’ sets of: specinens 

of PRitippine: erehida: 

Fant o@. 
Ramos D4 
Ramwoe®. ss 

Native... 
Callioa, 
Pedeans. 
DABa ON. 
Serrate. 
Baipg ht... 
Red: 2 eee 

Boettisher.; 
Weber. ee ee ne 

Vanoverber gg 
Wemr@e) .44.% 

id 
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ee BOS eR we ew 

« 

UF ae RY fae Re wg ae 

— 

Seer AEN a pale eee Se AST ol A A SS RT Total specimens. 

Thies is simply a beginning’ and dees rot; represent: any 

lot the Bureau of Science: collections. the: fourth set: of whith 

|r on setting aside: for you end sete of whieh will ge to you 

las am Gxohange esrly this winter. I have given three whele 

leaye to the: work of getting this meterial resdy for you.) Fow 

wt you. de asi much for me? It, really consumes endieer tine 

lee label, check, and peck five hundred: spesiuens, sevdide from 

the labor of running! through sets of duplicates and extraoet= 

ing what; seems worth while. 

Youre sincerely, 

oy > 
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Messe. Augwet, lith, 1922.. 

My dear Dr,’ Schie 

Your letter of July 220 is just, here.’ T think 

J understand your attitude thoroughly and it, pives’ me pleasure’ to tell 

you that I am ready to throw myself dnto tne: work on the Polia and get: 

ready a fair number ef species at: thei earliest possible time. T do not 

feel that any time has been lost,: because: in my opinion - will be: well 

to see: manuscript in advance anc an opportunity to make 

of the publication a substantial beginning.’ When 7 hear 

refard to Pogormia and: ite allies T intend to de Triphora,: 

Poponia and if you agree’ with me 

toke: up herdopeip because: T am interestec in 

and: Kineielle also interest; me. For good meesure J 

can throw in some of cur smell native American cenere i Calopogon,: for 

Yr the anitdme whip my 
example,: and & ethue,’ Crybe and what not,’ and in 

Acoridiume into shape if T decide to seprepate the specier from Dendro- 

chilum. Then there: are: some: Philippine genere that T dntend to do. You 

will eeadily undéerstand that. T want, to begin with erell penern,: because 

for the large: ones J' want, more time: Somei of the: large: cree it may be 

well for us to portion out so that, we can get; them along and derive 

advantages from a division of Labor.’ 

What, you say about, drawings made: for your 

herbarium interests me very muoh.' T° have: always madei a practive of 

preparing camera lucida sketwhes of my new thing's and of oritical 

species. When I was 

diasecting’ micrcecope with its camera lacida attachment and when I 

eft. Kew I presented the: outfit to hit much to his dekisht.: 4s a sort 

of return he rade drawings for me of the Kew Dendrochilums.: JT also add 

at. Kew in 1905 Rolfe was much interester dn my 

plates to my herbarium and whenever J can pick up a book at a regsonable 

prive: that. is rich in orchid analyses IT take it to pieces and add it; to 

wy herbariur. 7 also have: photopraphs of types, sketebes made for me at 

Few,: and 2 complete representation of the: Lirnaear orehids, etc. etc. 

For years T have subscribed to a separate set, of the Fotarical magazine 

just: to get the oroehnid plates for my herbarium. 

Tn my last, letter T dnformed you that. T had: 

packed up for tranemissal to you &95, duplicates of Philippine orchids. 

When you add to’ these the: Bornean set. of 170 specimere and: the small 

collection cf Bureau of Science things sent, last. winter, (ovepecinere) 

JT think I merit, a Little attention from you notwithstanding’ the fine 

thino’s that are: now well on the way to being’ mounted ant ready for 



distribution. 

T enclose a list fer you. After T’ made it; out; I realized that it 

would bei a hopeless task to have you attempt. to touch it. You might, 

of couse,! attack some! of the earlier genera, but, T doubt; very much,: 

unless you could get somebody competent. to make: trecings, if it; eculd be 

worth while to begin at all. Of covene T want the tracings badly and 

T would: bewillins' to pay for them,: but: would it: not; bei a creeacfully 

expensive: cperation,: even those from your own herbarium,: te say nothing 

about, the reams of thine that Feichenbach described.’ Po what, you think 

4s best, bearing in mind: that: I really need every one of the: species 

7 

to be represented in wy collection. And I’ want them sco 

You may court on distributions from the: Rureau of 

thie winter,: so in raking up sets for me bear this fac 

would also welcome opportunéties to eechange with some o: your Puseurs 

if you can arrange fcr it, tid you send mei as much Ce: nateria 

ap posrible.: J ar anxinus to have orchids from Celsbes 

Your new geners are: very poorly represented here. Tracings of 

thoge: not, based: on new interpretations would be very welcome. 

Youre sincerely, 

SY OS RS " 



Forth Hoston,: Kass, Angwst, 26,: tyait.; 

My de: Dr. Schlechter: 
oe 8 . Just a few words to inform 

you that your letter of July @ist,: hae just arrived.: 
faditd onel material of Pogonia 

ophioglossoides: Var. brackypopon Fernald: soee with this 

under separate cover together with some: scraps of Cleds- 

tes. divericota.: This species hae a verifbal rhizone as 
do Tsotria epectee and Pegonie ophioglos@bides.; 7 am in- 

clined to believe: that: the: perienth falls cff before: the: 
capsule is formed. Although T called your attentdon to’ 

the pereietent: pertanth of Triphora dn an: earlier let- 

ter,: T later unformed you that this character ddd. not 

hold: enffacientiy well te be: used: in a generic key. ‘As 

to Triphere you e121 find. that the subterranean syster 

of Ti, trianthopkhore if wade up cf stems and etolong,: so 

cannet, use: the: contrasting’ terme baeed cm rocta. Tsotria 

end Peporia multiply by root: shoots that: onipinate: from 

2 vertibal rrizome.: fe to Peilochiles we: have a different: 

sitesticn entirely: a creeping’ rbizore: rooting’ at: the 

nodes, 

(oomt) For the Folip 'T dntend: to’ do 
gE! Ten RONG | ee Seer and: Pogonda.' ad a eee 

Cledetee for you. Cur Joint: treatment: of: Tr phora, Te to 

appear ae dT sucheeted,: aniees you heve! objectdons; in the: 

papert] am ertting’ for "PRCTCPA'.: Please: wend: tracing’ of 

Cheranda weglecte Schltr.’ The: POPNFANY SFT #1 went: some: 

time ach toy Perddn.: 

Youre’ in haete,: 

Dt rnryeprat 2. Lhe hin : 

Pawarays 734 ow atet hua 4, SO De Ts Qne - 

Dow nr ST Fas (CAA SOND io 

@. 

ADfgrnrk Prteds , Heroes, 



North Faston,: Mase. 
ss August, 17th, 1922. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter? iitin nit: 

T enclose a few flowers of that; Fpidendrum.: From a ekeitch 
in my note book it, would seem that the srecies is very 

closely allied with F.: grewwreatoglossur Reichb.: f. T do 

not, have: any authentic material cf this,: my sketch hav- 

ing been taken from Lindley's plant communicated to him 

be Linden. Do you know this species from Petchenbachian 

material? 

J am starting in on the: Folia. Now that a bepinning' hes 

been made: T expect to ge forward with that epeed: which 

I can safely keep up and do work that will be satisfact- 

ory to me. 

he Fahawa Telands by Pritter and 

nd the genera that J have: referred 

- “mall hae mede a whloesale re- 

Jn a recent; flora of’ + 

Millepaugh you will fa 
x Pa] 

to dn my letters. J. 

duction of Fpidendrup. 

Mee Pibecke from Florida to which T called your attent- 

ion seenm@® to be Trithora ewbensis.; Phen T make 2 study of 

the flower T intend to make a drawing for you. 

Please arrange to have: tracings made for me of the Cen- 

ral fwerican Fahenaria species etc.) We can then tell 

whether or not, it will] be worth while to attempt to com- 

plete the list, of desiderata IT sent to you last: week, 

Yours in hastei,: 
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North Easton, Mass.) September 12, 1922.) 

My deer Dr.:' Schlechter: 

As a title page is the first thing we must 

agree on before we go to press, I have started the ball rolling’ by 

putting together the following sugsfestion.' You areat Jiberty to 

amplify or change it as you think best. 

Stee eee eet FS Seee een eect ere e eee RHEE RERHE RT SESE 

POLTA OPCFITACKEA 

Auctoribus 

OAKES AMES FT RUDOLF ECHLECETER’. 

BOSTONI 

MCMXXT. 

cee eR Hee SSR SET HESS RRR HRS HERR ERERE RE RHEE EH SH 

T suppoe® the title should appear on the covers to the genera, 

at firet, and later be supplied for complete seot Fons -( L@A, we heer 

from you about th§s. ‘ 

es If you have suppestions for a preface or introduction, please 

draw them up and send them to me promptly. I am of the orinion that 

this pert, of the work should je in German or’ English, or _both.: batdan 

would be a bit pompous. 

o. My plan is to publish first your treatment, of Subtriibe Grobyeae 

together! with my work on Tsotria, Hexalectris and Aplectrum.' Thi'’s will] 

‘net be a pretentious beginning, but, it will serve the very useful pure 

pose of offering us material for consideration with regard to the make- 

up of future jesues 

¥- I do not believe that, we ought to put out, your SYSTEM untd) we have 

polished it. a bit.) IT really feel that, the feneric synonymy should be 

given with this. If you will send me « redraft, of it. I can have one of 

my assistants give it a thorouKh combing. 4s the list of genera now stands 

several numbers ere given twice, as for example ‘"22F, 23fa', OF course yor 

will wish me to complete the sequence and remove double numbering.: You 

have, I’ think, slipped once or twice in your citation of authorities. If 

this is seo you will rely on me to make. corrections, T am sure.: Sigmato- 

chilus Rolfe,which I thought, you had omitted and wrote to you about,ds 

given in the list es Sigmatogyne FKolfe, Such an obvious error you will, o' 

cour'se,) wheh me to correct without reference to you. 



Page Two. : 

ay T have been working through Ponthieva,: recently,: and find it, a 

very fascinating group.! If I’ can get the necessary material for. a com- 

plete treatment of the species IT would like to do Ponthieva for the FOLTA 

Py the way,: I find in the U.5.National Herbarium ‘several specimens of 

this genus that you determined., These puzzle me freatly and TIT’ wonder if 

your determinations were based on sesrching observations. Ponthieva YOS~ 

trete Lind1.': for example, based on Biolley #3240, seers to me to be P.: 

gindulose RF, Br,: That, is,: if my P.; rostrete Lbind1l.,: from Quito,: (Jameson 

#68¢) has been correctly identified. And then ageain,: P.: puactemalensis RB, Re ae re ’ & F i 

f.: based on Pittier s.m.i Costa Rica, Pec.; 11,: 1898,: authenticated by you, 
OAc k tages pre # 

does not seem to differ from P.i¥ fewer? 3s T understand that, species. 

In this connection T' would Like: to have your opinion of: the: U.: &. Ponth- 

ieva racemosa Nokr.: Po you consider, thet, this: ts. the: same: os, the: Feist, 

Indian and Central Awerican ‘species. Have you food material of this ? 

av A tracing of Reichentech's F.: gueterwolensis would te most, veloore! 

6, There ie a specimen of Ponthieva waculate Lindl.: in the Watl.: Ferb. 

determined ty you.: The specimen came from Coste Eica.; Why €1d you omit, 

P.: maculete from your list.of Centre] American orchids? 

7.' Tracings of your: new species of Pornthieva would be very welcome.) 

B| A duplicate: copy of your! list, of Centre] American orohits is sadly 

needed here! 
af / 

o YT eome back to the Triptkeore mexican( Wats) rroblem.: I have exemined 

critioally additional. meteri’e] from Mexdco and JT believe yoy are: right 

after all: this is » distinet species. ard sufficienity unlike Tripfhora 

trienthophora Eyéb. to be easily separated. In my efforts to reach 

definitive conelusions about this I found in the Field Columbian Museum 

a specimen From Yuceten that, you hed pessed on as Pogontia wexicana Wets.: 

var,: Prof.{ Millspaugh vas very anxious that TI' should boil out « flower.) TJ 

have done this, end I find that it is e new species if there ever’ was one 

ané I’ intend to call this Yucetan Triphore 7.;: yucatanense# The lip suggests 

T.i cubensis, but, there the ‘similarity ends! 

10.3 T shell) publish my notes on Triphere in CRCOHIDACRAF VIT,' Not, in 

"Phodora” as at first planned. Please eend me your tracings of your new 

species and your permission to publish our’ joint treatment. of Triphora 

in QORCHIDACEAR VII. : 

11.; What is your’ Triphora Foagneri? Where is this to be published? 



Page: Thr? e.: 

T found that. I’ could not insure packages forwarded te Germany so 

thet. T sent the exchange material of Philippine orchids to you piece- 

meel.' The last package goes off to-dey. | 

We receive good news from the Mulford Biological Exploration Ex- 

pedition., The party is just about to enter into unexplored FPolivian 

country.' This Expedition should accomplish distinguished results as 

there are two capable botanical collectors among the member's,; and one 

energetic entomologist, a friend of mine,: who feels resepnsibie for the 

success of my representetive { as he helped me to select him) and hes 

rrorised to keep him busy #1 of the time by finding orchids for’ him 

and compelling him to preserve them, £1). orchid wreterial secured by the 

expedit@on is to come to me ineluding thet, sreciabhly colleeted by my 

representative. 

Pris letter hes run vell beyond reesonable limits,: but, T must, ¢ 

on with it ae there are :everal very important, pointa connected with the 

FOLTA that need your prompt attention. 

x 

LZ per we publish a single fenus or several genera of a Sub-tribe, 
ae 

must we repeat the characterization of the fub-trdibde? This leads to the 

sugsgeatbon that the subtribes should be grouped. efter’ the SYSTEM, or 

one published only once when the first fenua of a sub-trabe appesrs. 

Grobya,: for example, rorks out well because it. is complete in itseif, 

thor about Tsotria? That ds,; 41f pablished by itself? I should think 

thet the best plan womld bes , give the charsoteri zation of the subtribe w 

when the initial genus is 

form and unnecessary printing will be svoided.: Why not draw up @ skeleton 

or outline of the Vianillese: and let me see what your views of this matter 

ere? 

1s! As TY wnéderstand your wishes each genus is to apreer with ites on 

pegination from 1--00O and to be an ® separate cover,: the title. of the 

whole: work to be printed on each fenus cover? To clarify this point, wild 

you pleace draw up © cover pere for Crobys end your: ides of a cover for a 

single genus of « large sube-trite. It. seems to me that each cover should 

be numbered in sequence,; no matter whet genus or fFenera it, contains.) Other 

wise there: woulée be no means of knowing thet, one head al) the published par’ 

parts until the word FIWTS nad been printed on the last. pert,: 

14.° Please have tracings mace of the species of the Ophrydesae and Neott— 

jene contained in the long list I sent to you. 

Yours sineerely, 



September’ 14th,« 1921, 

SEshlechter: 

* You will begin to think 

“+ hat aid 1 heve tm do 48 to write letters, 

pe aoe : Regarding descriptions. 

vnete that you prefer! the etblative,: Is there any 

_peason why we shonld not follow our on taste in 

“this metter? Personally T like the rominative with 

“full stops. The a@verntagesa of this are: really well 

sporth eoneideration., 

: Sige of the: Folia: I pro- 

pore # format einiler te the Jest, Peeuee of the 

Mourn. binn,.: S00. Perherpe © eimile type, ane 2 

“pinilap! quelity ef paper es to evefece.; T note 

chhat vbw write «6 A Bprooth wurface. to bring ont. . 

opherp aires in ths {Jlustpations, but, 1t, seems to 

| me that a’ Keayvi ty ated perer d&@ mot only hard: on. 

the ever bot very beavy end diffienlt to use th 2 

reference hook. Pe Day p you wil) let me expert nent 

with papers and steer a middle eouree, Ye are be- 

inning’ e very reriove and important publication a4 

and wer should evoid putting materials in our book 

thet weie perishabies or that treeak down qrickly und r 

‘ander’ ase. 

/ Seopraphica], distribution of 

common species. T's 4% necerrery to cite collectors’. 

Teotria vertdet) late, for exanple,: is represented 

Ping es leans Gy Banca Af A frecermena ‘Goa egilininn CtokG copays crermer Hes 

Blocks anu goer Dotliumn E Blown cone Dirt fc OP a RO a 
Durch Afscir a Gernot ekelicn uve 4 en Ge Bet oe ah 
Arket ao fpr Rfrremnr 6° Afraid rene, 
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North Easton, Mass.,;: Sept.: 16th,: 19214.) 

My dear Dr.) Schlechter: 
tet The following’ gener are the ones I’ heave rie- 

ferred to tn ny letters. | Corterte Small, Spathiger, Small F1.: Miami, 

(1912) 55, S.j rigtdus Jacq) Smeall.: Aulize Salisb,: Taken up. Feicladium 

Taken up.: Anached lium Taken up.: Nidemwa Pritton & VMillspaugh, a new 

genus to teke in Epidendrum Ottonis Reichb.: f.: Triorchus, Platypus and 

Habenella are of course known to yon.' Fidewa is char'actefPizged in the 

key as being’ preudobulbous with an entire lip thet is nearly linear, 

Now I come to ® very important point.,: I note how 

you sign your’ neme in the case of Grobya,: that is directly under the 

name of the Subtribe Grebyere.' Put when you treet, a single genus this 

method wil] meses things up as the citation of the original publication 

comes directly under the generic name.’ I propose the following’ way out,: 

and I think it hae very great edvanteges.: — 

SUBPTRIBUS KXIITI VANILLELE FOL TA ORCFIDACEAR GENUS CLETSTES 
B, GREX Apog#hemnosteile Auctore RK, Sohbltr, 

102, Cleistes Lindley, 

Gen,: Bp.' Oroh (  *) 409, 

This beginning of « genus page has the disadvantage of a repetion of the 

Generic neme.: In any case it; would be a good thing to get; this data on 

the genus cover, Please think deeply on this matter and let me have your: 

views by return meoil. 

You. may not. object to a break in the continuity of the: work by 

bringing the author's name, as in the above case, under Cen.: Oroh.;: Sp.! 

or other citations that may be necessary to complete the heading,: that, is 

102 Cleistes Lindley 

Gen, Oroh.’ &p.: 409, 

Rudolf Schiechter.: \ 

We should settle this matter right away as I want, to get, our! rork out 

at the earliest possible dete.’ Give me more than one example of what 

would be: dn acoordeance with vour taste in the matter: 

If’ you are willing thet I should do the PBletdllese please send me 

any data that, you think I’ should have., I would then finish this group 

and edd to it several small] genera ae a second contribution to the Polia.) 

Calopogon and éArethuse surely shovld be mine ae I lve with them. I’ know 

Crybe too.) 



Perhaps before I receive a reply to’ this letter the printers will 

be setting’ up type.: The details I am now troubling you with ean be 

settled in tine for! the final proof. I’ she] send you sample sheets 

as soon a6 I get them.! I’ also intemd to send you @ copy of my work on 

Teotria.) This is done, of onpurse,: and simply needs to heave a few habi- 

tate sadded for 1.’ affinis, : 

T have not heard from you since: July 31st, : 

It. ds too bad that we cannot settle down to a good long talk about 

the Foliel We could settle so many little points and smooth the way for 

& proper’ beginning.: As 1% ib,: T em afraid that, you will think that. I’ am 

fusey ard more: concerned about. apprerances than results.’ Theat is not BO.: 

Rut; I realize that, we ere embarking’ on a colossal], underteking that, wil) 

toke yeers to fPinieh and unless we attend to the epperent trifles we will 

enoounter snags that may necessitate exasperating changes eas we go along.: 

Yours faithfully, 

Some 
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North Faston,: Mass. September 28th, 1921. 

Vy dear Pr. Schlechter: Your letter of September 7th, was most wel- 

come. I’ had begun to fear that illness had overtaken you, but,: it. 

would seem that with you, just as with me, interest in work is a 

very effectual silencer in the realm of correspondence. 

Your identification of the Venezuelan Fpidendrum simply sub- 

stantiates my final conclusion. So much for that. 

Surely no better news could come from yoy than that, about, the 

Costa Rican duplicates! T am like a child, now, with regard to Cen- 

tral American material, and promises of specimens from that interesting 

and botanically historic region come like grains of gold in my corres- 

pondence:,' If' you have any regard for me at al] pet this Costa Pican 

material under way,: and if you have other central American things 

crowd them in. TI’ shall heap blessings cn your head when T receive this 

much desired acquisition. And leads mei to ask that you have: tte: one 

chosen to make tracings,: concentrate: on that long list I’ sent, to you in 

August. T have a collection of Cuateralan orchida to work up and J must 

know what your new things are. 

NOW FOR, CURSTIONS: 

Where do yeu place: the following’ in your echemre of the Spirantheae 

Stiranthes Arseniana Kranz). ) 

Spiranthes bracteoloria Franz). 

Spiranthes comose Peichh. f. 

Spiranthes ensifolia Fedichb.: f'. 

Spiranthes lLobata Lindl. 

Spirenthes Nelsonii Creenm. 

Spiranthes porphyricola Schltr. 

Spiranthes Richardeena Echltr. 

Spiranthes rubrocallosa Robins. & Greenm,: 

Spironthes sewinude Schltr. 

Spiranthes Verkleit Echltr. 

i! Why is not Cranichis sylvatica Fich,. & Gal.: in your list of 

Central American species? 

3. Why is not Cranichis parvilabris Lindi.: in your lists of ©. Am. 

orchids? I’ enclose a photogrerh of what T tock to be the type of this 

spetdes.: Tt seeme to me \co be a Ponthiewa. If you agree with me, then 

we must make revision. 

4, Why is not Cranichis glandulosa Pich. & Gal. a Ponthieva? 4 Vil- 

ler specimen from Orizaba that T have in hand is an unrecorded Ponth- 

feva from Vexico and in habét is a counterpart of the Pich. F Gal. type 

in the Wus. Par. Herb. 



Page: two. Sept. 25th,: 

Tn working’ up Ponthieva and Cranichis careful research will be 

necessary, ac the species seem to have been indiscriminately placed. 

Tracing'’s ere much needed of your new Central American species 

published in Fedde Repert. XVI(19e0) 257, YVI(192C) Decas LXYVI-LXVIT. 

Fndesiella,; Chondrerhyncha Fndresii,: C. Peichenbahiara and species 

described in Decas LYIY. 

Decsa LXV is the last one that T heave ae a reprint. 

Dr. Fedde has sent the publications 7 heve: referred to in my 

letters.’ T realize now that; the Orch. Centr.’ Amer. was not published 

by Dr. Fedde.’ If: you have: a spare copy it, would he very welcome, 

T am having a print, made’ for you of a very cleser and excellent photo- 

sraph of Triphora pinetorum Small. Thies is a native of Florida. I't doe 

does not differ, 7 think,! from my Cuban material fror Santa Clara Frov 

detetmined as Tripthorea cubensis, 

Tf yov are stil] making new genera, please revise the numbers in 

the SYSTEM before we pet to the fina] proof of Crobya and Trotria. 

T do not believe that we shevld abandon troad subgeneric group- 

ings toc hastily. If we split: up every croup that will. etand subdiv- 

{esion,: the futwre' wil] be horrible: for thore whe attempt to identify 

og~chid species. The eubgenue is a greet safeguard agpainet generic 

synonyre. And T am unable to urderstard why a subgenus should mono- 

fraph better wher physically separated from its genus than when in- 

cluded in it.’ Tt: may seem rore' final to pull out. a small group and 

treat it as a whole: but have we done’ wore: than fool ourselves: a 

change in the ecale of the thermometer doer not alter the temperature. 

Furtherpore,: classification is for convenience in the final analysis, 

and in the meantime is for the use of those botanists who are not 

specizlists in detecting xhe infinitesiral steps in structure that, the 

close student in his delitium ragnifies into leaps. Let us be: cautious 

but not supercavtioue in our attitude toward sepregation. If I could 

see real utility in genus making’ T’ would praise it. Ferbaps J am a 

victim of that mental near-sightednecs that characterizes one who links 

the younger genedation of scientific mrn to the older. fe T contem- 

plate! iche type: of work that comes from thore who adopt every fad that 

makes for change in science and art,: I begin to realize that the old 

time: conscientious groping’ for iain in an atmosphere of precise 

thought is passing. 

412, Tn your flora of Colombia you siive both Habenaria maculose and 

Habenaria monorrhiza. Do you recognize two specieshere? dnd how about 

synonymy? : 



Page three. “ ‘Bept.: 2bth,: 21. 
Why do you refer Cranichis monophylla Lindl. to Cyclopogon? 

As T understand Cranichis monophylla it was made in Orch. Linden. 
The: presumeble pype in the Lindley Herbarium at Kew, as I re- 

member it, is not a Cyclopogon at all. I enclose a photograph of 

what I took to be the type when I studied this species. You do not 

give Cyclopogon monophyllus Lindl.; in your Colombia or Venezuela 

lists,: but in your SPIRANTFINEAF you give the habitat as CUPA. T am 

a bit puzzled by this situation and J really want you to set me 

right. 

. Psilechilus macrephyllus is a native of Guatemala. Copniaux cites 

it: from there and in my herbarium there ie a Tuerckheim specimen 

that T have identified ae Psilochilws macrophyllus., What is your 

explanation of the omission of this especies from your Central Ameri- 

can List. 

T have been informed that Mr. W. &. Fowel] of Falboa,: Canal 

Zone, Panama, proposes to publish a list of new species from Fanama 

with descriptions by Echlechter and Folfe! And that, next spring he 

proposes tc issue’ a complete orchid flora cf Fanama! Can you give me 

some light, on this? I am very much ingerested in this contemplated ing 

read of Fowel] into the realm of Orchidology and perhaps you are in 

a pomsition te send me scme much desired news. Fave you determined 

much material fcr Fowell? Are there many new species? Fasten to inform 

me about this matter. With the facilities at his command what can Pow- 

ell hope to dc. He will make a mess cf things and add etil] another 

source of perlexdty to the many that now make orchid work eo diffi- 

oult:.' ; 

Thies letter has gone well beyond the limits of your patience, J 

know,! but 7 think you will find somewhere in it: a few points well 

worth attention. Just, now T am looking forward eagerly for your next 

communication. 

T think T shall send you a draft, to-rorrow te put you in funds. 

Then you wil] be in a position te know just how far to go with our 

joint purposes that call for ar expenditure of money. 

Yours with beet, wishes, : 
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$55 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

October 24th, 1921. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

This is just a hurried note 

to tell you that I have just moved into winter quarterg 

and that I am overwhelmed with work. 

I enclose for your acceptance a 

draft for one hundred dollats. This amount is to be 

used on the drawing account and I hope it will go a 

long way toward finishing up the Central American spec- 

ies. Keep me inflormes as to how these funds hold ont. 

I have a great mass of questions 

and suggestions for you, but these must go over until 

my next letter. 

I have not heard from you for 

several weeks. 

Yours sincerely, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Hess. Get. 30th, 1921. 

My dear Ir. Eschlechter: 

Your letter of Cct.7has just 

coms. I assure you thet in ell matters relating to the | 

gonstruction of the Folia I will use my very best judge- 

ment. How that I know hew you feel about leaving to me 

the mochenical details there shoulda be no delay in get- 

ting the first issue through the press. 

fo-gorrow I intend to get some 

money to you for the Vienna trip. Perhaps this can be 

gent by cable or telegraph. 

T have no claim to Ponthieve 

We might do these jointly if you do not 

.aS you pleege. 

My laboratory is in full swing 

now and I am better situated to do good work than ever 

before. But es I settle doyvm to a genus I find myself 

filled with caution. This dces not prove conducive to 

quick results. Perhaps orchidology has grown too com- 

plex/ At least I no longer have that comfortable feel- 

ing that « deturmination is correct. Cuestion: Are we 

drawing the lines so close that soon it will be tuposs- 

ible to recognize lines of demarcation. Take the Epiden-— 



rums of the "“Lindenii" type. I find them positively 

puzzling even when I heve good material for compari- 

gone. 

Your letter regarding the Triphoras errived so 

late that I decided to postpone the treatment of 

frinhorsa for a supplementery leaflet issue of Orchida- 

eeac that I intend to establish. I just presented my 

trestment of the United States species with references 

to exotics where these seemed necessary. Your key, oy 

the way, bothered me as you seem to heve cverlooked 

one or two characters that upset it. T. trianthophora 

has distinct carinsae. If you depended on the formaline 

material I sent you for a study of the lip you would 

be very likely to go wrong as the delicate tissues of 

this superdelicate species go all to pieces when pre- 

served in liquid. I must also send you a tracing from 

the type of Tf. mexicana. I fear that the specimen you 

revard eas the tyne is the topotype. This was sent out 

as Portnia mexicana Watson n. sp. but was collected a 

year later than the type. I belive the type is unique. 

With the best of good wishes, 

Yours faithfully, 
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255 COmmonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. December 29th, 1921. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: First: all the best wishes in the world 

for the coming year. 

I have been busier than ever before in my life, but my efforts 

seem to be comparable to those of the fabled frog who in trying to 

escape from a well of water fell back three feet every time he 

jumped up two feet. 

Fascicle VII of Orchidaceae is almost ready for publication. 

This opus has kept me very much occupied, because I tried to in- 

@lude in it all of the new species fromtwo large collections made 

in Mindanao and Luzon. That is after the proof of Orchidaceae began 

to come in I undertook to work up one set from the Mountain Proy- 

ince of Luzon which contained over one hundred numbers and eleven 

hundred duplicates, and one large set from Bukidnon in Mindanao, 

and to include the new species in my manuscript. I almost rivaled 

your record in the hours of work, and as a result I felt the need 

of a rest in the country when my labors were ended. I returned to 

the city yesterday and immediately took up my work again. Of the 

Mountain Province collection I set aside a very full set for you 

that contains several interesting novelties as well as some good 

duplicates of species that have not been collected since Merrill's 

expedition to Mt. Data in 1906. 

Proof of the Folia will go to you soon. This work has been 

held up by the general depression in the publishing business. We 

are having a disagreeable time of it here and some of our scientific 

magazines are just coming out with the April and August numbers. 

Some magazines are on the point of suspension owing to the hard 

times and the high costs of printing. 

The tracings of types are very satisfactory. I think the pencil 

records are really superior to photographs done the way you are 
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having them done. I have just mounted up the last series and the 

drawings make a very substantial addition to my herbarium. I hope 

you will keep the work in progress and concenfrate on the Central 

American and South American species. I am more interested than ever 

in Central American orchids as I have consented to do the orchids 

for Dr. Standley's Central American Flora. I hesitated a long time 

before taking on this additional task, because I want to have all 

available time for the Folia and for my work on the Philippine 

orchids that are coming in from Ramos. 

This brings up for consideration your work for Mr. Powell. 

How are we going to avoid cohfusion if we both devote attention to 

the Central American realm? Just now I have all of the specimens 

on hand from Kew that Powell sent to Rolfe, but I dare not touch 

them in view of the fact that you have also received from Powell 

what must be equivalent to a duplicate set. 

You already have a list of my Philippine desiderata. To it 

add Sarcanthus pugioniformis Reichb. f. I do not know this and 

would welcome a tracing if you have material for a copy. 

I have not yet received the list of determinations of the 

Wilson Chinese orchids mentioned in another letter. You promised — 

to attend to this, bat I suppose the matter slipt from your mind. 

I am very sorry to learn of your break-down from over-work. 

You must take better care of yourself and realize that the human 

bedy is simply a machine and that abuse whll injure it. 

Your letter of the seventh December and your post-card dated 

Dec. 1éth, are just here. Two thousand thanks for the jewel made 

of Liparis Wendlandi Reichb. f. A most acceptable jewel! and just 

in time to be a Christmas gift which I will treasure through life. 

i. mugt enclose in this letter a jew&al for you. What it will be I 
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do not as as I write these words, but it will surely please you. 

I am sending to you under another cover a couple or reprints 

and a copy of the Journ. Straits Branch that contains my biblio- 

graphical list of Bornean orchids. I believe there was a sery 

limited supply of this, just enough for the members of the Society, 

so this copy I am sending to you may be & welcome thing. Fasc. VII 

of Orchidaceae should be ready for you by the end of January. 

Why has only one copy of "Peru" been sent to me. I understood 

that I was to be given extra copies in view of the fact that I help- 

ed out with the printing costs. 

In one of my letters I referred to a bonus on account of the 

Vienna trip. Why not six thousand marks? Take this amount from the 

Ae teas os for : 
draft recently forwarded and acknowledged. This seems little enough. 

How about the list of Lehmann numbers with determinations? 

Such a list would be very welcome just now as I am looking forward 

to a large collection from northern South America being made for 

me by the Mulford Biological Exploration of the Amazon Basin. You 

will remember that I have ann efficient collector on this expedit- 

ion and that you are to share in the duplicates that are obtained. 

The last reports from the expeditionbwepe encouraging, although 

aie warent streams upset some of the specimens and supplies ineluding 

much needed amunition.- 

Sketches of the Reichenbachian material will be preferable te 

photographs, although it might be well when you think wise to try 

a few photographs of very critical things that would be interesting 

in.e photographic record. Use your own judgement in every case. I 

Yan ready to rely on your decisions. 

The copies of Orchis have arrived in good condition. I hope 

you will complete my files and send me a bill for subseription and 

cost of pestage. 
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at do you make out of the Guatemalan Habenaria represnted 

by J.?.Smith 1583 and Thieme 739 ‘M5: 

When you are in Vienna it would be well if you looked up 

the/ following: 

Dendrobium Bullenianum R.f. Habenaria falciger R.f. 

ceraula R.G " tipulifera Par. & R.f 
o. cerinum R.f. Trichoglottis atropurpurea R.f. 
id eonostalix R.F 

metachilinum R.f. 
. modestum R.f. ; 

profusum R.f. frichoglottis Solerederi Kranzlj 
Aclinia R.f. 

Eria rhodoptera R. tf. Also Kranzlin species from the 
Budpophyllum aimee Witenes 3. f Philippines described in K.xK. 

cuspidilingue R.f Hofm. XXxX(1916) 
" maxillare Ral 

" braccatum R.f. if! 
* Makoyanum Ril. 

* saurocephalum R.f. 
Grammatophyllam Wallisii R.f 
Dipodium paludosum R.f. 
Sarchochilus pusillus R.f. 
Luisia valida R.f. 
Ceratostylis retisquama k.f. 
Saccolabium pumilio R;f. 
Sarcanthus subulatus R.f. 

i racimifer R.f. 
7 striolatus R.f. 

Cleisostoma ringens R.f. 
. subviolaceum R.f. 

Coelogyne chloroptera R.f. 
is marmorata R.f. 

Kulophia venosa R.f. 
Pholidota triotos &.f. 
Coelogyne pumila R.f $f! 

rhombophora R.f $f 

wt 

Of the above species I have already sent you a list before. I simply 
give you this supplementary list in case you have misplaced the 
earlier one. 

I am setting aside as I distribute specimens a set of co-types 
for Vienna, also critical specimens. The pile is growing rapidly and 
at the first word from you I will send what is ready to Vienna. Or 
if you think it wiser, I will send the material to you so that you 
can send it to the proper authorities. I do not know how safe it is 
to send parcels to Austria at this time. You must inform me as to 
this. I have other sets ready for distribution. Can you infrom me of 
any museums that have orchids for exchange? 

Yours very faithfully, 
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456 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

Februaru 24th, 1922. | 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: A long time ago I sent to you a few 

specimens and some photographs in the hope that you would 

give me your ovinion of them. The specimens were Stelis spp. 

and the photographs represented among other things your Epi- 

denirum polychlamys and Hexadesmia micrantha Lindl. To-day 

I am sending to you a few more photographs for you to pass 

on as they are chiefly Lehmann numbers from Colombia and 

Tonduz specimens from Cesta Rica. 

It seems to me that you have drawn the lines pretty 

glose in your treatment of Central American ior ostylisand, 

by the way, did I ever draw your attention to the fact that 

the tracing of M. carpinterae Sehltr. that you sent to me does 

not mathoh the type spegimen in the Unite d@ States Natl. Herb.? 

Me mievoteices biees bere elose to M. gracilis,What is the 

eritical aifference bis usen these closely allied species? 

I have received from Mr. Powell a specimen of Lockhartia 

mirabilis Reichb. f. said to have been determined by you. The 

details of the flower are not in accord with the plate in Xen. 

Oreh, and I wonder 4f you have anslgses of authentic material 

that you sould send to me. : : 

By the time this letter reaches you I hope you will have 

been to Vienna and that aside from a valuable set of tracinigs 

you will have good news for wm with regard to exchanges. 
\ 



I have set aside some very good specimens for the exchange and 

TI am anxious to receive material at the earliest possible 

time. 

I have not received any tracings from you since November 

or early December. I hope nothing has heppened to interrupt 

the preperation of these helpful and veluable documents. 

Yours faithfully, 
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655 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston; Mass. 

Mareh 22, 1922. 

My dear Dr. Sehlechter: 

I was delighted to receive your Vienna letter, 

although the sad news about your suffering from the eold in the unheat- 

ed rooms made me feel that I was in part to blame for your discomfort — 

ané for your frozen feet. Now I have your letter of the 24th February, 

and I am hastening to tell you, now that I know you are at home again, 

that I am gure to be pleased with what you have done for me and that I 

am unadle to express my thanks to you in a way that will make clear my. 

true feelings, You say you have two hundred tracings of Reichenbachian 

types for me. I did not dream of sueh a possibilty! How ean I ever repay 

you for such & substantial piece of help? Now I shell be worried until, 

the tracings arrive safely and become a part of my working collection. 

I do not intend to trouble you with the many Ap 

questions I have to ask. Time enough for them, but I want to let yoo. 

know that I have decided to sail for England on June e8th, and that a 

am planning to be in Berlin either in July or August. I feel that we must 

‘discuss through some better medium than letters the details of our pro - 

posed undertaking, therefore I am coming to you, reluctantly on the one 

hand, eagerly, on the other. fo leave home now means many gaorifices, 

But I cannot see how We can arrive at a working agresment without eitting 

face to face for a while. And, furthermore, the pleasure and profit of 

& meeting with you will repay me a thousandfold for the penalties of Da 

travel and the loss of results to be obtsined by @ summer of work at i | 

home. Mrs. Ames and Swe of the children will secompeny me. A 
/ 

Let me hear from fou again soon! and send as early 

as possible the tracings of your types and the el ckoubanian ones. If you 
are short of funds let me know what you need. oe | Compl, ant nf Pasar ey ie Ee Senne pei vhSully, 



365 Commonwealth Avenue, Bostom, Mass, April 14, 1922, 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

The roll of tracings arrived by mail 

in perfect condition and proved to be above expectations. What 

a mountain of work they represent! I cannot thank you enough 

for your kindness. The tracings of types from your own herb- 

arium are beautiful productions and are most helpful. I hope 

-you ean have more of them prepared for me so that all of your 

Central American typis will soon be represented here. 

The December number of Fedde's Repert- 

orium has just arrived. I note that Dr. Kraenzlin has given us 

gome new species to digest. I wish it were possible to obtain 

tracings of the Philippine novelties. In working up one of the 

Philippine Bulbophyllums he states that he has seagched the 

literature up to 1912! I believe I have published thirty or 

more species of this genus from the Philippines since that 

date. Kraenzlin’s Oncidiinae has also come to hand. Although 

I have not yet been able to study this work, I find that it 

fails to conform with my views as to the species of Equitantia 

from the West Indies. 

What is Hebenaria aviculagSchltr? HE. dip- 

leura and H. quinquefila Schltr and H. spithamea are still 

missing from the list of tracings. 

when you write again let me know what 

the conditions are in Berlin for American travellers. I am 

planning to spend about two weeks at Kew, Then I may devote a 

week to Paris. This would bring me to Berlin at about the end 

of July. 

Yours sincerely 

LIST OF WILSON CHINA ORCHIDS?? ot 
one 
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555 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. Dec. 14, 1922. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: Your letter of November 25th, 
arrived yesterday. It would seem that the postal mechan- 

ism has been working badly, because I have not received 

a letter from you since the 8th. October, and as I have 

written more frequently than your letter of the 25th, 

indicates. From you I received a very welcome and much 

prized remembrance of my birthday. for this I wrote my 

best thanks. I also wrote to you that the present time 

seems very unpropitious for any heavy undertaking in the 

way of printing. And a few days ago I mailed to you a 

little pamphlet which I had privately printed bedause 

our magazines are very much hampered by the printing 

conditions in this country and by e falling off of sub- 

scriptions with inereases in the cost to subscribers. 

My last letter to you was written on the same day that 

your last one was written. In that letter I referred to 

the catalogue and informed you that I had looked at my ; 

records with a view to getting them in shape at the 

earliest possible time. I have instructed my assistant 

to forward to you the papers you have asked for. This 

time I hope they will reach you. 

I am delighted to learn that Mrs. Ames's gift to 



the children proved welcome and that you were able to 

secure it. 

®o-morrow i will go to the bank and arrange for another 

draft to be sent to you. It would be a shame to put an 

end to the drawings. Please keep up this good work for 

me and send anything of your Central American species 

that is critical or new. You may rest assured that the 

funds to re-imburse you will be forthcoming. 

Have I all of your recent papers? I am gust as 

anxious to receive them as ever I was and I hope you 

will not. omit sending them because of pressure of other 

work. 

Some good collections are coming in now and I 

will not forget you. As a beginning I intend to send 

to you next week a get of Philippine orchids thet has 

been ready for some time. This set etntains some types 

and one of the oes sets of the Mountain Province Col- 

lection. | 

Please remember mé to Mrs. Schlechter. Mrs. Ames 

joins in all good wishes to you both for the Christmas 

Season. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Oerkra- Ubswrr, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

December 30th, 1922. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

I am enclosing & draft on Berlin for one 

hundred and forty-two thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven marks. 

Please use this amount to have iensinen made of your onte Rican 

novelties that turn up as you work through new material. When this 

money seems to be drawing to an end, let ms hear from you and add- 

itional funds will be promptiy supplied. 

This has been a busy week as the American 

Mation for the Advancement of Science hag been holding the 

annual meeting here. | 

A package of reprints was sent to you a day 

or two ago. This should reach your address by the time you receive 

this. If the puckage fails to get to you, let me hear from you. 

On February first I expect to visit Honduras. 

fhe United Fruit Company is leveling some forty thousand acres cf 

virgin Zorest and the prospects for interesting collections are ex- 

ceptional. I have succeeded in interesting the fruit company in the 

need for preserving orchids and I huve promises of intensive co- 

operation. In fact i have reason to believ that we are about to get 

results fron a very poorly known Sion. 

‘he specimen of Yaeniophyllum arrived day be- 

fore yesterday. This was much appreciated because of the kindly 

wishes that accompanied it and because it wame et a time when re- 

membrahce means so much. You are mistakxenabout the distribution of 

this fjewelli", because you have already supplied me with excellent 

specimens. Please accept my best thanks for your thoughtfullness and 

convey to Mrs. Schlechter the best wishes of Mrs. Ames and myself. 

Tracing of Epidendrum papyriferum Schltr. is 



accept 



655 Commonwealth Avenue, Bodton, Mags., U.S.A. 

December Slist, L922. 

My dear Dr. Sehlechter: I am not going to allow the old year to pass. 

without writing to give you my beat Wishes for the New Year. The year 

1922 must go down in my records as the time of our first meeting. It 

must also mark the time of e most pleasant visit to your home in Ber- . 

lin. Mrs. 4mes joins me in sending to you, Mrs. Schlechter and your 

children, the best of good wishes.Tell the children that I heve car- 

ried home a very clear picture of the wonderful manezerie that adorns 

their balcony and that I hope someday to have the pleasure of inspect= 

ing again their biological treasures. We have not forgotten Mrs. Schleh 

ter's wonderful tea. The talisman is one of our best possessions. I 

think it must have been the talisman that saved my Camere. 

Yesterday I sent you by registered mail a draft on Berlin for a 

large number of marks. Tnis should bring to me several hundred tracings 

of your Central and South American types. The Costa Risan species are, 

of course, the ones that interest me just at present, although Colombim 

Species are always welcome. 

The trip to Honduras is practically decided on. The Viee President 

of the United Fruit Company dines with me on January second to make 

arrangements for the expediticu. While in Hondures we sre to have the 

use of launches and other means of conveyance and every facility for 

drying plants. If the orchids are there, we ought to get them. You may 

be sure that in every case I will collect a duplivate for you. Anything 

he from Honduras ought to be acceptable. It would seem that the United 

Fruit co. is interested in my hobby, and that even when I 4m not in 

the field the timekeepers and managers sre to prepare spesinens for me. 

Of course, all such prospects are rosy at first. But this time I really 

expect to get results of s most important kind. First we go to Yucatan 



to inspect some Maya ruins. I hardly expect to find much there in the 

oe of orchids, although it is planned to enter some of the regions 

where there is a haavy rainfall. 

Send me a sample of your idea of an orchid catalogue. That is, set 

up &@ genus and two ar three species so that I can ascertain if our 

ideas coincide. I do not imagine that this would oe a difficult thing 

to bring out if we followed an alphabetical arrangement. It seems to 

me, off-hand, that a natural arrangement would be open to extreme dif- 

ficulty. [ do not remember that we really reached a decision ss to 

this. 

‘Send me a copy of the Powell orchids. ven the proof sheeta wonld 

be of value to me, if the day of publication is to be delayed for any 

reason. 

If I sit up much longer I wiil have to double-date this letter. 

The Hew Year is creeping in . Just one hour from now the belis of the 

city will oegin to ring. 

Dont forget the Stelis flowers. These are very much wanted. 

Prosit! 



255 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

Your letter of November 25th, is the last one 

from you that I have received. I am looking for mews from you every 

day 

By this time you must have in hand my letters 
20th, 

dated December/and December 31st. 

On Wednesday of next week Mrs. Ames and I 

leave here for Yucatan, Colon, Port Limon and Tela. At Tela we expect 

to begin our collections of Honduran orchids. Then we may go into 

Guatemala for a short trbp. I am not sure as to the date of our re- 

turn. That will depend somewhat on the success that attends our efforts 

in Honduras. 

I have a new paper coming out which will be 

of interest to you. I will send a copy when my supply comes in. 

Please send me tracings of your new Costa Ric- 

an genera. Anything you have ready will be most acceptable for exam- 

ination on my return home in the spring. 

We are wondering how the extraordinary condit- 

ions now prevalent in Hurope are effecting your outlook and your work. 

It must be very trying for you both to have the political horizon 

constantly clouded. We get very unsatisfactory news through the papers 

and find our thoughts in a turmoil. 

Give my kind regards to Mrs. Sehlechter,. 

My wife joins me in sending to you both and to the children our best 

wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 
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O85 Commonweslth Avenue, 

Boston, Mass. April 20th, 1923. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

I returned a few days ago from Honduras to 

find your letters of Feb.4th, amd 24th om my table. It wsagoot to 

see your handwriting again and to learn of your activities in the 

realm of orchid work. I have hardly had time to settie down to the 

numerous duties I have on hand. Im fact, I am suffering from the un- 

rest which a return from a-trip away usually stimulates. 

I found Honduras a bit disappointing. The 

country in the vicinity of Tela and Truxillo is characterized by a 

low rain fall. Consequently the forest presents arid conditions to 

epiphytes and does not encourage a rich orchid development. The 

species I found were mostly of the Guatemalan complex. I rarely 

found more than one plent in bloom so that duplicates are to be very 

scarse. I added about one hundred species to the known flora of 

Honduras. I cannot yet see my way clear to work up the sollection. 

My trip to Yucatan to which you refer was 

just a visit to the Maya ruins of Uxmal, Chichen Itza, Sayi ete. I 

devoted about ten days to this. I found a few orchids, but in the 

parts of Yucatan where the ruins are the conditions are arid. [ 

found a few specimens of Epidendrum xipheres in flower and saw a 

large number of plants of Bpidendrum Stamfordianum in flower. Yucatan 

as you know is not an orchid country. 

Many thakks for the Stelis flowers and the 

tracings. I have hardly had tame to look at them! 

Powell's Panama orchid paper arrived. I 

note that this was issued on ‘December S0th. Is that date correct? I 

ask because we did not receive the issue until weeks later, to day 

eBiisowon a of your reprints which did not arrive until vas or 



early March. 

You ask me for an immediate reply regarding the catalogue of 

orchids. As I told you I regard such a publication as a great neo- 

essity and I should like very much to co-operate with you in bringing 

it out. Just at present I do not know just how you pian to issue 

such a work, nor do I know your wishes with regard toc form, ete. 

Furthermore I am not sure just how we could work on it with the 

Atlantic Ocesn between us and the unsettled state of the world play- 

ing havoc with the mails. Another matter. How are we to make this 

catalogue a standard work if we push it as fast as you seem anxious 

to do. For example, I was asked to get up a list of our native orchids 

north of Mexico for the American Orchid Society. I thought it would 

take me about a week to prepare the manuscript. The nomenclatorial 

difficulties I encountered were so numerous and perplexing that aside 

from doubting my ability to overcome them I despaired of finality in. 

less than one year. Now, you suggest a catalogue of the orchids of the 

world. Unless you have really given this matter deep thought I am 

afraid that you have no idea of the size of the task just from the 

nomenclatorial side. It is perfectly stupendous! If we attempted the 

catalogue alphabetically we might asign letters to each author and 

let him work out the genera and species under the specified letters. 

This would be much more simple than an attempt to reach a natural 

system. [ am not throwing cold water on the proposition. I am sincere 

in my wish to accomplish what you have in mind. I only want you to 

realize that it appears to me. to be a dreadful task, and that on top 

of all the other things we have to do to keep the orchid ball rolling. 

Anyway take this as a homecoming letter, full of the unrest that 

attends attempts to @ind oneself with piles of mail, specimens and 

demands. fo say nothing of the political situation and the uncer- 

tainties of the near future. 

With all good wishes, 



July 2iat, 1923, 

Uy dear Dr. Schlechter; 
On April 21st, I sent you a eable~ 

grem asking what it would eost to veproduee your drawings 
of Costa Risan types in your proposed publication on the 
orchid flora ef Costa Riea,y Sines then T have not heard « 
word from you. I take for granted that you have been very 
busy and that you have found more important things to doe 
than to bother your head about mo, In the meantime T have 
been overwhelmed with work om an enumeration of Philippine 
orchits for Prof, Merrill, I 41a not realize what 2 @iffie 
eult undertacing this would prove to be. The nomenclatorial 
tangles to say nothing of the work on materdal have consumed 
Gime and energy. Just to write out the necessary data has 
been 4 stupendous task. To make the work more diffiew+ ny 
health has been far from good, The Monduran expedition on 
top of the visit to Burdpean herbaria proved a Little more 
than enough to foree a long rest in the eountry. 

I have been sxpectine a letter from 
you in every mail. But it would seem that you have neglected 
to write one. Please let me have the pleasure of a few Lines, 
< em anxious to know how you are overcoming the serious sone 
ditions that must prevail wider the falling value of the wark, 

ft have not reveived any reprints of 
yours for months, Whet have you been doing? 

What is the present status of the 
drawing account? Surely you will let me mow when the funds 
ere low or exhauted? And surely there must be sone tracings 
ready to forward to me, 

in my work om Mexican orghids I 
keep coming ageinst obstacles presented by LaLlave & Lexarga 
species, Do you mow where the herbarium of these authors is 
treasured? Does 1t exist, For example, the type of Alamania 
is very important, What Lindley ond Richard teok to be Alae 
manie is suxely not properly alloeated.are you. ever attempt« 

' €@ to aseertain if the LaLlave & Lexarea spedimens are in Mai» 
rid? It may be that we must regard the wiknowm species of 
these authors ag dead; things never to be known, but wnless 
something of the history of their eolleetions 4s on resord 
somewhere, we must not ~~ work that might be widone by 
ani wiexpeeted discovery of their herbarium. In the Jew Yor 
Botenical Garden Herbarium there are four of five Lihave & 
Lexarza fr rg but none of them represents an orehid. It is the existence of these specimens that males me believe tha’ somewhere we may find others, 

Please write soon, 
Yours sineerely, 
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September 7th, 1923, 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

It was surely delightful to receive a 

letter from you towday, but (iequleting to learn of your re« 

cent break-down from overwork. I had begun to fear that some 

extraordinary event hed cecurved whieh lea to your prolonged 

silence. Your ssaurvances that your health is mending ané@ that 

you are now ready to resume your work are gratifying. The thing 

now, is to avold another overs train, 

. 
I am glad that you are about ready to 

bring out your paper on the Costa Rican flora, It wsafor thin 

paper that I had hoped to tbe able to help you prepare a set of 

Piates, Your sucgestion that the Plates would make «a helpful 

Supplement meeta with my approval, But, in your letter of the 

nineteenth August you quote a prive without telling me how 

many Hew Species there will be . Please bear this matter in 

mind. When you write again eive me some idea of the mumber of 

plates that will be necessary to illustrate the new species. 

then we can arrive et some definite 

arrangenent for having the plates reproduced and published, 

In the meantime I will replenish the 

‘tvaiine fund" with the understanding thet you will have the 

mew Coate Rican orchids and eny other Cehtral American species 

nesessary to complete your series made for me in the usual mui 
ner. I will send you a draft on New York for twenty+five dol~ 

lars next week, Pending the arrival of that amount I enclose 

& bill for five dellars whieh I hope will get through the mails 



without mishap. This small sum shovld make a beginning. I am 

particularly anxious to have all of your species drawn as it 

will be most helpful in preparing the keys for my monograph. 

I heve a good supply of Panama orchids for you. Perhaps 

you will send as an exchange some of your Costa Rieam dupli- 

gates. T algo have ready another set of Philippine species, it 

would be most acceptable to mo if you will find time to send 

me some of your New Guinea duplicates, I have been looking for 

these as I believe you promised to send them at your earliest 

gonventence, i had hoped that Lankester would send me some 

good things from which to select specimens fer you, put as a 

rule his numbers are very seanty, As a matter of fo0t he does 

not seem te enjoy the task of making specimens, He rarely sends 

more then one fragment of a species. 

My work has been slowed down by poor health. As I wrote to 

you in wy last letter, I have, like yourself, been obliged to 

take life casy. I play much termis with the children, end in 

that game find the hours slipping by quite rapidly. Whet L 

o this winter will depend very largely on the upbullding of 

my physical condition this summer. I sometimes feel that I 

cught to retire from all kinds of mental work and devote all 

of my time to finance, The trouble is that I take systematic 

work very seriously and suffer much from its meertainties. 

One matter has bothered me a great deal. I refer to the 

necessity of getting to you soples of the drawings of my recente 

ly cesoribed species, This winter I expect to find time to 

make tracings of the dvawings and to have photographs made of the 

originals. I dco not see any earlier date for this important 

task. 



I glean from your Letter that the rates of pos’ 

passed all. reasonable bounds and that the future is 

This means, of eourso, thatyyou will find it impossible to pay 

the high rates necessary to forward packages to me, I suggest 

that you allow me to reimburse you for postage and that you 

send specimers to me as freely as you Like. It would be a calamity 

to guspend the advantages of an exchanges, 

Have you overlooked Epidendrum pepyriferus and RE. verruc- 

Apes in your drawings? I find that these species ar 

from my herbarium, And what iv the story of Epidenireum piyeho- 

have been unable to get any idea of 

esing under the eltation given in your CAs 

Kraene appears 

with C. marmorate Relehb.sf Not with €. } 

46 be the 

of Kracnzlin's eulnaeande seem to be const 

Ames «Bie Sylisetim crzl. is surely the ‘game as Be Jugenense Ames. 

Kzl. may well be the same as B. atelletum Ames. Bs 

Kgl. is doubtfully of Pailippine opigin, It seems 

to be African, Misrostytis philivpineuaia Kel. is the same as 2 

dentate Ames, now Velaxts Centeta. I have other notes for you, 

put these are the only ones I yemember, being away from my herbe 

ariun: and note-hooks. You may not be Interested in these find 

ings, but the time may come when you will have use for them, 



I have just about finished the enumeration of Philippine 

orchids for Merrill, This will be a valuable contribution 1f 

the manuseript as I have preparedjit is publikhed without alter+ 

ations The bibliographical studies necessitated many hours of 

patient labor, but I think the results obtained paid amply for the 

work involved. 

Please send me your recent reprints. How about the orchids 

or Cuba, I have not received a copy of your papexs and I mow it 

has appeared, I believe you have ererything of mine up to date, 

Mrs, Ames joins mo in good wishes to you, Mes, Schleshter 

nd the ehildren, We must meet again some day soon. It will seen 

so aifverent to mest again, because now we wont need to wear 

Stenhopea flowers to make reoosnition sure, -_ many times piy 

thoughts have turmed to that eventful nicht when Mere, Ames axid 

i same to Berlin from Austria, The station platform is so elear 

in my mind'*s eve, I ean see you waiting for us, And then I ree 

member how prosperous Beriin seenet after Vienna, It will be 

many a day before the memory of the pleasant meetings in your 

rooms passes from my recollection. the good tea, irs, Sehleohter' 

hospitality, and the feast of orchids on the teble, And then 

the talisman, That little gentleman is surely responsible for 

the ease with which livrs, Ames and I passed the frontier, 

This is a Léng letter. And I fear it has little worth your 
attention concealed within its rembling lines, But it goesfte 

you with the best of thoughts and with wishes for your happi-+ 

ness in the midet of your national trials, Surely all will 

‘ome right again and the present strugzles will be only as a 

bad dream, 

Withfully yours 

OU Cima 



September 11th, 1923 

My dear Dr, Sehlechter: 

Put aside the thought that I went to 

Yucatan with the expectation of finding orchids. My trip to 

Yucatan was a pure diversion and had its origin in a desire 

to see the Maya ruins, Inelidentally I wished to clear up seve 

eral points regarding the variation of Epidendrum xipheres in 

ite native home. I found this speoles very common around Sayl 

where I passed the night on the temple platform, but very few 

plants were in flower. Yueatan in the vicinity of the ruins is 

a dry, unpropitious country. One wonders how the Maya civilize 

ation developed so extraordinarily in such an arid region. We 

 ha@ to carry ow water with us. As for Honduras, my hopes were 

high, but wfortwunately Tela and Truxillo are not blessed with 

a heavy rainfall. I collected about one hundred species. As 

only eight or ten species have been reported from Honduras, I 

felt that my efforts were not whogly without reward. I have 

found that you have confused British Honduras and Spanish Hon» 

duras in the tabulation given in your enumeration of Central Am 

eriean orchids, : 
The tracings have arrived, Many thanks 

for your kindness in sending them to mes I have specimens of 

the originals as Powell has been assiduous@in his efforts to make 

a complete set for me from the type plants in his garden at Bal~ 

boa. : 

Have you received the five mumbers of 

Sched. Oreh? The fifth issue was sent to you early in June, but 



I have no memory of any letter from you regarding it. I hope 

to bring out the sixth number very soon. I still laek a few 

plates, When these are finished the printing of the copy will 

begin. In the meantime I have about finished my enumeration of. 

Philippine orchids for Merrill, This has been a time consuming 

job, Now that I see the end of it I feel a bit more free than 

I have felt since last spring. This enumeration will be a very 

valuable piece of work for reference, but,aside from a few 

attempts to straighten out bibliography, it lacks originality. 

I have heeps of specimens that now await study. In fact Bi 

have never before been s0 overwhelmed by midentified material. 

The Permell specimens from Colombia are delightful. They fill 

a good sized packing case. Maxon has returned from Nicaragua, 

but his orchids are few in @umber, He does not speak flattering 

ly of the cowtryl . 

Pringle 5830, This is Epidendsum caxeacomum Rolfe ex Ames in 

Proe, Biol. Soc. Wash. 17(1904)120. And where,by the way, did 

you pick up the bibliographical citation published in your ¢n- 

wmeration of Central American orchids? As a matter of fact, I ie 

find the bibliographical citations in that work sadly in need of 

revision, Your cards are wrong, or the proof-reading was done too 

rapidly. Pringle 5830 is the number that you thought represented 

a new species, the one for whieh you proposed the name E. Lelinen- 

8@. When I worked up the material I found that it was the same 

as Es. Oaxecenug, the same number as the type. 

I am not sure that I shall visit Central America again this 

winter. The points that I had in mind to explore are to be visited 

by expeditions in which I am interested. In fact, Central America 



will be pretty well covered in the next few years by capable 

and thoroughly trained botanists, At present most of the cole 

lecting 1s being done by residents who are Characterized by 

the latin American tendency to follow the course of least rem 
Sistance. Their field data, by the way, are not so reliable 
86 one would wish, I think they trust too meh to afterthought 

when they write up the notes for their specimens, I know of 

one man who estimates his altitudes in a very bad way, He 

estimates his altitudes by guessing what the Level he is at 

on & mountain should be by comparison with an apparently sim« 

diay level on a distent mountain of known altitude, Sueh a 

procedure results in serious error. From my observations and 

from the stories of my colleagues it woulé seom that the spec~ 

imens we have been getting are only such things as aregsnatehed 

from the treil-sides on aimless rambles, 

I am burning with the desire to see your forthcoming paper 

ou Costa Rican orchids and I am overwhelmed with impatience 
while anticipating. the arrival of the tracings of your Costa 

Rican novelties. Costa Rica is a wonderful country, I wish we 
could go there together some day and explore Turialba. The 

comty round Cartago is delightful and elose to localities 
that are in sad need of intensive exploration, 

Ser me some duplicates soon, I ean promise you a most 

acceptable exchange. 

Yours sincerely, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. 
November 30, 1923.4 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 

I suppese it is unkind to be 

impatient beeeause I do net receive news from you. But 

the days follow each other, and neo word comes from you 

either regarding your work or your publications. 

Why does Dr. Fedde discriminate 

against me? My set of the Repertorium remains inecom- 

plete. I believe the last number raeched me last autum. 

At the Gray Herbarium they have more recent numbers. 

Your paper on Cesta Rican or- 

chids has not yet reached me. I am most anxious to have 

this. Also any duplieates that you ean spare at this time. 

i smslose a dollar bill to pay postece. 

In one of your letters you re- 

ferred to some Cuban novelties that you were bringing cut. 

Please send me a reprint of your paper. 

Best wishes to everybody. 

Yours sincerely, 





355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 
December 12, 1923, 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 
I wrote a hurried note to you this afternoon in which I made a proposition that may not be quite clear to you. What I intend- ed to convey was this: If you will have copies of the drawings of your new species made, and where | Possible amplify the drawings with flowers of frage | ments of the types, I will pay you one hundred dole lars. Of course, I de not knew how much work this proposition would hecessitate, beenuge I have not yet received your paper on Costa Rican orchids. But I imagine the sum offered would repay you for the effort and at this time be acceptable. It is possible that you have many duplicates of the new species, and | im that ease you would he able to satisfy requirements | without expense. On the reveipt of the drawings of | Epidendrum and Pleurothallis, I would send you the full esmount of the proposed Sum. Think this over and send me a favorable reply, 

Please send over any reprints | You may have in hand. Just at Present 1 am wondering where your paper on new Cuban orchids is. I want this very much as I am still interestea in the Cuban flora and desire a complete file of your reprints engthe orchids of that island, 

I enelose another one of the new one dollar bills. I think you will find the design rather attractive, This new plate has only been in use a brief time. I will send you one of the new fire dole lar bills when I get one. There were no Specimens at the bank this forenoon, 

Faithfully, 



Dee. 16, 123 

My dear Dr. Sehlechter: 
Your paper on Costa Rican ore 

ehics arrived yesterday. I have only hod time to Glance 
through the pages and to make a general survey of the 
extent of your labors, This 1s going to be a very helpe 
ful publication, if Icean every assimilate ites bropese 
aleemud interpret them with your kindly assistanee, I 
have two uifavorable eriticisms to offer: 1, I think it 
was a mistake to treat the different eolleections under 
separate headings; 2. The lack of an index is really 
& Sac one. 

I am sorry that your remarks 
under Zpidendyum ion cbiuw on page 129, indieate that 
you regert my treatment of youre, LofPfeannit as « 
breach of trust. Before going to Turcpe in the swamer 
of ic2, I devoted the greater paart of the winter of 
1921 to se ovities] and bibliceraphicsl gtuday of Epiden- 
drum, and it wes at this time, not after my return from 
iurope, that I had arrived at the sonelusions published 
in several numbers of Schedwlac Orchidianae. Er is Lenophliebiva anc E. Hofimenunii, were studied by myself 

ad Hubbard in connection with = proposed joint work 
on Mexi¢gan Epidentrums, and lie in my herbarium as we 
treatecé them in 1921. My notes on the sheet oF signe. 
LELLO2YG are os fellows: "Schlechter seems to have desem 

| @xd bis Ee Hoffmennii fromtthe same matericl., His desert 
| eription fite very well the @rewing of 3. Jonophlehiun 
in Herb. Reichbsf.~----Ames & Hubbard."I had no intente 
ion of violating a confidence aud you will see, if you 
etudy mp notes, in Sched. Orch. that they were simply 
written to clarify Epidendrum. I have no desire to foree 
gtull you or to use your confidences for publication. If 
that spirit hed governed my work I could have rushed ine 
to print with Powell's new speciee,long before you pub- 
lished your baper, because I head a nearly complete set 
from the Kew Herbarium in my pespession at a time when 
Powell had given me every reation to be hostile. If I had 
not known you and if I had not enjoyed your cooperation, 
I would surely have antigipated your publivation, bee 
cause I was under no obligation to Powell and had every rea 
reason to push forward with my work as I was preparing : gp ra Ba the 5.S-National Museum, Think this over. Life 

ks 



Pieage send me duplicates where possible, of 
your new species, Send tracings, anywey, and get them 
%O me 425 Soom as you van, I have already made preposals 
regarding this and I hope you will eonsider them very 
favorably. 

il enclose a Little Christmas eard for the children. 
it may come too late for the 25th, tat it will be a 
remembrance to recall the day, 

Yours faithfully, 



355 Gommonwealth Avenue, Boston, 
Yerch 18th, 1924 

3. ae By dear irs. 

In a letter dated 7th, 

eeived from Colonel Gedfery, I am sorry to learn that 

husband is seriovely ill. I hops that his trouble is only temp- 

orery and that 

that I can do, 

several letters 

afraid 

band's 

i. « Satan rs 
1Oans Me Mrs Bags J Wisc 

@ thanks 

bear in mind your kindnertes 



OAKES AMES, DIRECTOR. BOTANIC GARDEN OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. U.S.A. 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Wass. 
January 20thg 1925. 

My dear Dr. Schlechter: 
I do not wonder at your suggestion that I 

have given up orchids and my orchidological friends. I have been 
very much taken up with work foreign to botany and aside from my 
University obligations, I have found little time for much besides 
business. The story is a long one, and I must not bother you with 
it, but to clear away any doubts you may have with regard to my 
attitude toward you and my many other good friends, it my be well. 
to state ree what has come into my life since the first of 
september 1924, My co-trustee in the waka te created by my father, 
suddenly and unexpectedly, committed suicide, about the middle of 
September. This sad event threw on my shoulders the full burden 
of business that is essential to my family. I had to begin the 
disagreeable task of spending most of my time in the city and in 
offices, What free time I had, was, of course, the property of 
Harvard University, My own laboratory and my researches in the 
realm of orchids suffered a sudden termination. Only recently I 
have been winning opportunities on my own behalf, and within the 
last two weeks J have found a little time in which to pick up 
the threads of 2 much neglected fabric. Let this brief explanation 
put at rest any Pes you may have entertained with regard to my 
attitude toward you, 

i remember the outline of your orchid-system. 
i think I can locate it witout much difficulty. Vhen I discover i; 
I shall forward it to you promptly. 

I think you have all of my publications vith 
the exception of a litilé yvolumo 1 prepared for the American 
Orchid Society. This is An Enumeration of the Orchids of the 
United States and Canada. A copy will be sent to you in the very 

near future. 
I think I am still in need of somo of your 

more recent paperse Please get them te mo at your earliest con- 
venience. 

May I expect some specimens from you soon? 
It would seem like the beginning of relationship again if we coul } 
exchange a few specimons of critical value. 

Yours sincerely, 
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BosTon, MASS. 
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AMES BOTANICAL; LABORATORY 

355 COMMONWEALTH AVE, 

BosTON, Mass. 
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